
A GREAT CHANGE IN
OUR CLIMATE.

Why Bath. Summer Ana Winter
Are Warmer.

Many are prone to inquire at this

time, when the humidity is high,

"Why it. is that the summers are

so much hotter and the winters so

much warmer than in former

years ?" Asked as to what seientists

regarded as the chief cause for the

gradual climatic changes, Dr. Phil-

ip R. Uhler, president of the Mary

land Academy cf Sciences end pro-

vost of the Peabody Institute said :

"l'here's no doubt that cur cli

mate has changed greatly. When

I was a boy our winters were much

041der than we have been having

lately. It W.t3 the usual thing in

those days for Spring Gardens to

be frozen over in the winter. - We

had fine skating there, au ii once in

a while when we had an extra cold

snap, we would have a. chance for a

skim over tha ice clear down to An

There was not un-

usual in those days ro the sight of a

sledge laden down withiwood being

drawn across the ice from Af1110

Arundel county. But nobody has.

seen anything of that sort in recent

win ters.

"Then look at our rummers We

used to think they were pretty hot.

But 90 degrees seemed pretty high

up in those day3.

"There used to be an idea pre -
milling this mineral wax shafts arevaleta ameng physicists that there

was a 40 year cycle of seasons, bat sunk until a bed or "nest" of

ozicerite is struck. Then connect-
',hat idea has been dropped. One

thing is absolutely certain, and ing galleries are driven. There is

that is that in the country, w here consi leralde danger, and many lives

have been c insequeoce of the

sudden forcing up of the soft wax

into the shafts by the enormous

pressure to which it is subjected.

It is largely used for manufactar-

ing curt-sin, which is employed, to-

gether with bees,wax, I rr making

wax candles, as well as in the

m mu facture of phonographic cylin-

dsrs, and fir many similar purpos-

(a.
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11liseuv L. StiaTTuck. of SHELLS

burg, Iowa, was cured of a stomach

Iron ble with which lie had been

afflicted for years, by four boxes of

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets. lie had previously tried

many other remedies and a number
of physieians with out relief. For

sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.,

Druggists.
_

4P1101{1.S.i13.

THE man Wit 0 procrastinates

struggles with ruin.

. An apt quotation is as good as an

original remark. —JsIorson.

Progress is the activity of to day

and the assurance of tomorrow.

Emerson..

To be vain of one's rank or place

is to show that one is below it.—

Nan /Warm

earpo6s, attingis, olaum, a heavy rainfall they may carry a The desire of appearing clever

little stream, but ordinarily they often prevents one becoming so.—

are either dry or carry a very mitt- 1/ocliefouca uld.

ute thread of water. God is on the side of virtue, for

Paints and B..dation of Forests.
"And it is not only the tiny

COACH -:-   A. L. cutting dowa of our Maryland
streams that show the effect of the

woods. Years ago some of our

And remember you get 5 per cent. off on all cash purchases. large rivers and streams were navi•
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over aco years, has borne the signatnre of
and has been made under his per-

sonals-upervision since its infancy.

• Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Inihnts and Chi/dren—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
.Castoria, is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipati
on

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTO IA AISVAYS
Bears the Signature of

Crt

•
The Kind You ilavo Always Bought

in Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENT,PICOMPANV. 77 MURMAY e7R,LT, NEW Cops cirv.
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No trouble to show my assortment of shoes. Call and

.cxamine my stock. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROANTE.

I. S. ANNAN. I. S. ANNAN.

(TY"

Just received a fine lot of Flynets, working and drivi rg.

Call and examine my stock before purchasing ; as low as can

in.! sold.

the storms. The water came down

in an immense tidal wave, filling up

the whole channel With the wreck-

age it swept along with it.

"When the trees go the earth is

exposed to the direct scorching rays

of the sun. Evaporation goes on

much more rapidly because there is

nothing to stop it. Take another

illustration f-rorn the neighborhood

of the Relay. A man bought some

property out there above the Relay.

Ile had the hill-sides cleared and

proceeded to do his spring planting.

That season his hillside was as bare

as the cobblestones in the street

are. The next year he put in some

clover, soil he succeeded finaly in

getting down to a tine subsoil. He

planted grapes and now has a thriv-

ing vineyard. But the heat that

beats down on the hillside is so in .-

tense that frequently twiny of the

leaves die before the fruit ripens."

- -
MINES OF W.X.

In several parts of the world a

resinous so lists nec called az ieerite,

and bearing resemblance to beeswax

is found usually in connection with

rock salt and coal. There are de-

posits in Aifstria, Russia,' Rou-

mania, Egypt, Algeria, Canada and

lexico, but, s the Brooklyn

Citizen, ozocko.:!.. has so far not

been discovered in quantities to pay

for mining anywhere except in the

district of Roryslav, in Austrain

Galicia, and on an island on the

west coast of the Caspian Sea. In

LADIES' WI A.PPERS,
Ior 50 cents to $1.20, nil sizei and tailors. Sheets, Pillow and

Bolst.-,r Slips, all ready for th , 4.d. New stock

LADIES AND GENTS SHOES.
Have just received a new lot of Gringhnm 3, Pet mks ami Lawns,

plain and striped, beauties, to be sAd cheap.

2 yards wide. If in need of any give me a call. I have a g.)od

Machine Oil, sells for 25c., \Odell is equal to oils sellino. for 40c.„

50e. A trial will convince you of that fact.
oils of all kinds.

SO YEARS''
EXPERIENCE

PAT:gm:it
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. 'feral,. $3 a
year: four months. fl. Sold by all newsdealers.

muNN &co 36IBroadway, New York
Branch Office. J25 F St.. Washington, D. C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & STLVEJ

Key & Stem-Winding

iiVA:ric 111i.

NOTHING BUT PRAISE.

"That Mr. Seineezena had not h-

ing but praise for your sermon to-

day," said the minister's wife,

after church. "Yes, I noticed that

when the pitte was passed around,'

8 lid the pastor

Statesman.

A NECESSARY PR ECA U TION

Don't neglect a cold. It is worse

than unpleasant. It is dangerous.

By using One Minute Cough Cure

you can cure it at once. Allays

inflamtaion, clears the head, soothes

and strengthens the mucous mem-

brane. • Cures coughs, croup, throat

and lung troubles. Absolutely safe.

Acts irnmediately. Children like

it. T. E. Zimmerman & Co,

-- -

ONE of the colored brethrsm - ob-

serves that "Satan ain't no wolf in

sheep's clothing, but the wolf what

done eat up cia sheep."—.11lanta

Coast t lut ion.

there is a great deal of vegetation,

thire is a corresponding distribu-

tion or water, and conseqiently,. a

cooler atm ospliire.
F41 mtists Differ.

".-- cientists holt various viewa of

the reasons fer Cie changing cli

rustic conditions. Unquestionahly

one of the causes of the increase in

temperature is the disappearance of

the forests. As a result, of the de-

struction of the forests a change is

made in the distribution of surface

water. 1 don't mean water that

runs over the surface, but just the

opposite—water that is held there.

It is only the water that is caught

by the vegetation and by the soil

and that is held there that does any

good in reduciag the temperature.

The laud around Gwyntis Falls,

from the mouili of the falls up, was

atone time densely wooded. It is

not so tiny longer.

"Twenty five or 30 years ago

ther ewere as many at 100 springs

that fed the little channels that

empty in the falls between the Pow-

hatan Mills and the mouth of the

falls. Today- you can find scarcely

any springs in that whole strip, and

consequently, the little channels

carry no permanent water. After

whoever-dreads punishment suffers

it, and whoever deserves it dreads

Ito—Colton.

The mind that is much elevated

and insolent with prosperity and

cast down by adversity is generally

abject and base.
are today. You wouldn't want a I Human nature is so constituted
more striking illustration of the

that all see and judge better in the
destructive effects that follow in the affairs of other men than in their

wake of the denudation of the for- own. —Terence-

ests than was given by the•flood of Despae all refiaement, the light
and habitual taking Goo's name in

1868 on the Patausco River. Up vain betra5-s a coarse and brutal
to that time the Patapsco had been will.— Chapin.
navigable as far as the Relay.

There was a chute at the mouth of A /e¢thing 13t by

the river, from which the grain and requires the mother's constant care.

tobacco brought down were loaded Especially, if it is unwell, nervous,

on the larger yessels. But the flood, and fretful. Who knows how much
real misery the child suffers, and

with the load of debris and rocks

and soil that it carried down with how much sleep and sadly needed
rest the mother loses, simply be-

it, blocked up the channel, and it cause VICTOR INFANTS RELIEF is

has not been navigable since. That not found in that home? Thousands

was the flood during which people testify that no husband can present
his wife a gift more valuable for

drowned from off the roofs of their irsalth than a bottle of this wonder-
houses in Ellicott City. All baby medicine, this harmless di,
"But to trace back to the cutting restive tonic, which costs only 25

down of the trees. The hills about eats. If used a few days in can-

27 
with Victor Liver Syrup,

27 or 28 males up the river had
_Use, Griping, Cholera Infantum,

been denuded of their trees. The
'rhea, Dysentery. ect, will pass

terrific storms concentrated over ., ay like the mists before the rising

these bare hills and than condensed ..n Try it for your happiness and

into one. T he people in that part baby's health.

of the country called it a cloud-
F Salveburst. There was nothingon the o the DeWittc Witchzal

denuded hills to break the force of For PiletS7 attiliraZ, SerCS4

The wife of a German farmhand Death by Sleeplessness

in Ohio was taken sick and finally! Punishment.

died, the husband, of course, leav-1 
"A person absolutely without sleep

i fig his work for several days in 
for eine days will die," nays a writer
In Ainsleo's. "Sufferers from insoumia

consequence. Two weeks later lie nometimes maintain that they have

appeared at the house of his employ- i gone for weeks without sleeping, but it

em and asked to be relieved from 
has been proved that they do sleep
without being aware of it. At a cer-

work for a couple days, when the tam n point sleep is inevitable, no mat-

following c mversation took place. tar what the bodily condition, the al-

"I would' Ii ke to get off for 
ternative being death. Prisoners have
slept on the rack of the inquisition.

about two days." And the Chinese found that only the

'I can't Spare you unless it is greatest ingenuity and vigilance eould

absolutely necessary. You know 
carry out a sentence of death by sleep-
lessness. This mode of capital tarnish-

you lost two days two weeks ago, ment Was long in favor in China end is

and we are behind in t he work, said to be so today, while as a form of

11'11m. is the oecessity for your get• 
torture deprivation of sleep is consid-

'' cred one of the most efficacious weap-
ting off?' inquired the farmer. ens in the Chinese judicial arsenal.

"Veil, I vas to be married." In some such cases the prisoner is

"W he Fri tz, your 
wife died eliiv kept in a cage too small to stand up cr

lie down in and constantly prodded
two weeks ago, and now sou are with a sharp rod. Death by starvation,

about to get married again I do also a Chinese punitive method, is a
slower process and therefore, one

not understo nd that.'' would think, more calculated to appeal
replied the German, "I to the oriental mind if it were not

HE GOT OFF. NECESSITY OF SLUMBER. FOOD AND THE SEXES..

a Chinese

don't hold spite long."

The far,ner disnissel the case

without prej•klice.

AGEING It 1PIDLY.

A conductor on one of the Read

lug "locals" was harriel a ticket

fir Wayne Junction by a lady who

boarded his train the oOler day in

the company of a bright looking

little girl. Ile looked at the child

and then asked for another ticket.

"I've never had to pay for her

before," was the mother's reply.

''1-how old is slier" asked the con-

ductor.

"Five years,"

"W his', mamma! I'm 6!" protest-

ed the child.

"She's—She's nearly 6," hurried-

ly explained the mother. "Tha-

is, she's just going on 6." .

The conductor looked at the

mother for a second, and then, as

he turned away, said:

"Well, madam, if I were you I'd

buy a ticket Iii' her on the retura

trip. She's likely to be all of 6 by

then."— l'hila,lelphia Times.

N TOUJH LUCK.

First Chauffeur—I'm going to

take the gong off my automobile.

Second Chauffeur—Why?

First Chauffeur—Because I

haven't run over any one so far this

season.— Ohio Slate ,7ov anal.

THE best physic—Chamberlain'S

Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy

to -take. Pleasant in effect For

sale by 'I' E Zimmerman & Co.

Druggists.

"What did your nr.cle leave ?"

"A lot of disgusted relatives and

a jubilant young widow we'd !lever

heard of before."—Ph iladelph in

Pies-

THE total capitol invested in rail-

ways and canals in the Dominion

of Canada is *1,1000.000.

Tire largest armor plate ever

rolled-10G tons—was made in

Krupp in Dusseldorf, Germany, last

year.
„

Tile Domestic's Side of

"I would much rather work for a
family in moderate circumstances than
for a rich family," confided a parlor
maid. "In a house where there are
three servants One gets much better
treatment than in one where there are
a dozen. Do you know what you eat ill
a great big millionaire establishment?
Why, corned beef and cabbage, chuck
roast, beans and potatoes. foods that
are good 'fillers,' and for dessert you
get boiled rice and for a treat Waldorf-
Astoria pudding. Don't you know what
Waldorf-Astoria pudding Is? That is
bread pudding. In a smaller house,
where the servants don't number more
than two or three, you get lee cream,
chicken, rib roasts. fresh vegetables
and strawberries. You eat, you see, ex-
actly the same fare that your master
does. But in the big place, where the
servants number ii dozen and where
very expensive foods are served every
day, It is impossible to let you fare as
the head of the house does. It would
cost too much money."—Kansas -City
Journal.

Mythical Horses.

Pegasus ("born near the source of
the ocean") WitS the winged horse of
Apollo and the Muses. Bellerophon
rode this animal when he charged the
Chimera.
Sleipnir ("the black horse of Odin")

had eight legs and could carry his mas-
ter on sea as well as land. This ani-
mal is believed to typify the wind,
which blows front eight different
points.
Al Borak ("the lightning") was the

I horse commissioned by Gabriel to carry
Mohammed to the seventh heaven. lie
had a hutnan face and the wings of an
eagle. Every step he took was equal
to the farthest range of human vision.
According to Thessallau legend the

that death by sleeplessness is thought
so much more painful. In the lat-
ter case the brain is the first affect-
ed of all the organs of the body, while
In case of starvation the brain longest
retains Ls normal weight and charac-
ter.
"A corresponding mode of taming

wild elephants is said to be depriving
the animals of sleep when first caught.
In a few days they become compara-
tively spiritless and harmless. The
brain of the elephant is held to be
more highly .developed than that of
any taller wild animal, but of course
as compared with a human brain can
be easily fatigued by new impressions
and so made very dependent on sleep.
The wild elephant in his native jungle,
however, is said to sleep very little—a
further point for the theory of the uni-
versal ratio of sleep to intelligence.
A man taken out of his habitat and
jrlaced in conditions which he never'
could have imagined—if transported
to Mars, say—would doubtless need an
extraordinary- amount of sleep at first.
There is the almost parallel case of a
German boy, Casper Hauser, who up
to the age of eighteen was kept in one
room where he had no Intercourse with
human beings or sight of any natural
object, not even the sky. At eighteen
he was brought to Nuremberg and
abandoned in the street. For the first
few months of his life among men lie
slept almost constantly and so soundly
that it was very hara to wake him."

The Sense of Feeling,

Some of our most important organs—
for instance, the heart, the brain and
the lungs—are, strange to say, quite
insensible to touch, thus showing that
not only are nerves necessary for the
Fonsation, but also the special end or-
gans. The curious fact was noticed
with the greatest astonishment by
Harvey, who, while treating a patient
for an abscess that caused a large
ca vity in his side, found that when he
put his fingers into the cavity he could
actually take hold of the heart without
the petient being in the least aware of
what he was doing. This so interested
Harvey that he brought King Charles
I. to the man's bedside that "he might
himself behold and touch so extraor-
dinary a thing."
an certain operations a piece of skin

Is removed from the forehead to the
nose, and it is stated that the patient,
oddly enough, feels as if the new
nasal part were still in his forehead
and may have a headache in his nose.
--Chambers' Journal.

In the Same Situation.

A funny story is told about a physi-
cian at Monroe City. A resident of
the town sot out shade trees for the
doctor. A short time later the physi-
cian \YRS called to attend the mother-
in-law of the man who had set out the
trees. The old lady died, add the phy-
sician presented his. bill. After paying
It, the citizen thought of the trees and
made out and presented a bill for
them. "But the trees died," protested
the doctor. "So did my mother-in-law,"
retorted the other man. The doctor
Paid the bill.—Kansas City Journal.

The Male Human Needs to Eat More

Than the Female.

ACCOriling to a writer in the Lancet.

the male human needs more food than
the female not only on account of MB

larger stature, but also because he is
the 'more katabolic of the two. The.,
man tends to expend energy and the
woman to store it up in the form of
fat; lie burns the faster. This sexual
difference shows itsolf in the very
hlood. The man has a larger percent-
age of ehromocytes than the woman,
thawing that he needs a proportione-
ly larger quantity of oxygen la order
to maintain his mare -active combus-
tion, a fact which .one may associate
with his comparative freedom from
chlorosis. Moreover, weight for weight,
itis pulmonary capacity is greater than
that of the woman, whese smaller re-
spiratory need is 4010,11,r shown by the
facility with which she Can without
discomfort diminish her breathing
power by means of the corset.
"The great contrast between the

metabolic activity of the two sexes."
continues the writer, "was forcibly
brought home to me by a military dis•
play given by a troop of dusky atn:-
zons, with whom Were also a few male
warriors. The women, in spite of their
daily exertions, were all rounded an.i
plump, some very much so, no single
muscle showing through the skin, and
It was noticed that their movements,
though full of grace, lacked energy
and 'go,' Ihe men, on the other band,
were spare. their nmscles standing out
plainly under the shiny skin„end they,
in further contrast with the women,
displayed a truly amazing agility,
bounding abeelt and whirling round In
a most astonnding fashion. The wom-
en, in short, were essentially anabolic,
and the men were katabolic. I may
here draw attention to the fact that
men are apt to be larger meat eaters
than women, just as they are, possibly
in consequence of this very fact, more
prone to drink alcohol and to smoke
tobacco."

SLEEPING HEROES.

Mighty Men of the Past That Are

Expected to Return.

IS there any race that has not its
sleeping hero? A correspondent re-
cently pointed out that the time for the
fulfillment of the propheey that the
tenth of Krishna will restore to India
her independence is near at hand, and
every nation has sonic such SallOr to
whom the people look. \Vest .00untry
rustics still believe that Arthur did not
die, but sleeps in Avalon, and that in
the hour of Britain's need he wfli
awake, deliver the hind and restore
the golden age. In Germany it is a
popular belief that Charles V. will

some day wake from his enchanted
sleep to reign over Gprmany, Spain,
Portugal, Denmark, Belgium and Hol-
land. Thousands of French peasants
hold that Napoleon is only sleeping
and that at some future Bute he will
reappear and rule. And Mr. Newbolt
has enshrined the Devon legend that
Drake is only listening for the drum.
The Irish peasantry steadfastly re-

fuse to believe that Mr. Parnell is
really dead. They assert that his death
was a ruse, that he was an interested
spectator of Ills own funeral and that
when the time collies he will emerge
from retirement to give Ireland her in-
dependence. Every true Moslem be-
Beres that when antichrist appears
Mohammed Mohadi will awake and
conquer him. A Moorish legend de-
clares that Bobadil el Chico sleeps
sPolibound near the Alhambra and
that one e.ay he WM -awake to re-es-
tablish the Moors as rulers of Grana-
da. The Servians look to King Lager,
shills by the Turks in 1:189. as their
final  hiopu, and should Switzerland be
again threatened by tyrants Swiss
folklore deelnres that the three mem-
bers of the Tell family who are sleep-
ing at Mani, nvir time Vierwald-
Staten-See, will rise from their en-
chanted slumber and maintain the

freedom ef the land.—London Chroni-
cle.

Hopi Courtship.

Wh011 a Hopi maiden decides which
of the eligible young men of the -tribe
she wishes to merry, she goes :end ftg
In It house and grinds corn until he

Settling the ,,Tip” Question. 
Issuftleiently impressed by her Indus-

The a wk went question of the tip was try to marry her.
After the ceremony, which is an

elaborate one, the couple go to live in
the wife's house. If she tires of her
husband, she eall obtain a divorce by

solved by a big New Englamler from
the state of Maine who was dining in
a London restaurant the other evening.
Having paid his bill, he was informed
by the waiter that what lie had paid merely throwing his saddle out of the

did "not include the waiter." house. After marriage the house, fields
and all their property except the herds
belong to the wife.
The Hopis are indulgent parents.

The right of the children to do as
they please is IleVOir

"ward." :said the stranger, "I ate no
waiter, did I?"
And as he looked quite ready to do

so on any further provocation the sub-
ject was dropped.--London Chronicle.

The Dorz That Sings and His Master.

Has taught his dog to
sing."
"Does lie sing well?"
"He sings as well as Billingsley

could teach him."
"I never heard Billingsley. Is he a

good singerr
"Well, the dog has been shot at

'seven times."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Anal ysis.

She—After all, what is the difference
between illusion and delusion?
Ile—Illusion is tile lovely fancies we

have about ourselves, and delusion is
the foolish fancies other people have
about theniselves.--Life.

Uncertain Footing.

The fellow who smnds on his dignity
may discover that dignity is just
slippery as a banana skin.—St. Louis
Republic:

How n Woman Gets a Sent.

"I Will loll you how to work it," said
n woman, whose figure showed she
WOfild be tired by standittg. ic ii com-
panion in a Broadway car. "When
there is 110 vacant seat, \\each for two
men who are in conversation .and
stand right in front of 'Mom.
"Each omit' will want his friend to

thbik lie ha very polite. so both of them
twill jump right up and olTer their

ceats. That's the way I do, and it MTV-
er fails."—New 'York Herald.

Ail Effective Way.

"They say." said the young Anima-
tist, "that I shall have to cat my play
down. but I really thair,t !know where
lo begin."
"Why not start at .both -ends,"

eandid frieed esked. "and work I. -
ward the Lai:Idler—Chicago Iteccrd-
Hereld.
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first horse was miraculously brought In Turkey red hair Is counted a great Bears the The Kind You Hate Alma Itteglt

' forth by Neptune striking a rock with beauty, and the women dye their hair Bizalatore

his tvideut, • that
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ltilood and mummus stirfaces of the

IS YR tem. Send for testimonials,
ree.

.1. CHENEY.' & CO.,Toledo, ().
Sold by ell Drnggists. 75c.

niinily Pills are the best.

Cluunitit
ra!w.v, ArtiusT I 5, 1902

TO E STRIKE SITUATION.

Last Saturday marked the close

of the iloiteenth week of the coal

miners' 8:Eike and not a break has

eeeuriaa1 iii the ranks of the men.

Rumors that colliers are about to

.iert werk, which have been in

r;rcula:ioii since last May, are still

beard. but no coal COM paqy official

would publicly say they are true.

The mine workers' ()Mends declare

that tit v are watching the com-

panies closely and add there IS no

truth in the rumors. It is full y „Tilly 29 by Justice William E.
expected that. the suspension of 

Nagle, at Catonsville, on the charge
mining will last for some tine,

of stealing a lot of copper wire,
judging by the attitude of the strik- while Williams, was received at the
ors. Local unions in all sections

jail June 30 tinder commitment by
are meeting every day and the men Justice August Miler on the charge
are voting to stand together to the of stealing copper wire. It was at
end. The mine workers' officials

first thought that Thomas Williams
from President Mitchell down to

committed on the charge of defraud
the local officers are all in the field ing his landlady of a board bill of
working to keep the men together $22, had also camped, but a count -
and prevent a possible break. ing of noses later showed him n to be
The peace of the Mahoney Valley, present.

and particularly Shenandoah, to 
The prisoners occupied a corner

mains unbroken. If any further
cell on the upper tier, near the roof.

disorder occurs it is looked for at
Having no other implements than a

places not covered by troops. The
pocket knife, they neyertheless

National Guard officers are keeping managed to cut a hole through the
an eye on the situation to the north, ceiling and roof large enough for
in the vicinity of Wilkesbarre,

them to squeeze through. They
where there has been some violence made a rope by tearing into strips
during the past week. the blankets on their cots and by

means of it lowered themselves to

the ground.

The fugitives ran rapidly across a

cornfield and were soon out of sight.

Before leaving they told their fel-

low inmates that they were going

to Pittsbnrg, Pa. The police au-

thorities in Baltimore and other

cities have been asked to keep a

lookout.

NEW CURE FOR LOCKJAW.

A young Georgian, Dr. W. Troy

Bivings, house surgeon of the

Harlem Hospital, of New York

city, formerly of Dalton, Ga., and

the son of Dr. J. C. Bivings of that

place, has recently achieved dis-

tinction in the world of medicine

by the successful use of a new pro-

cess in the cure of the dread dis-

ease, lockjaw.

The new process employed by

Dr. firings is distinctly a depar-

ture in the use of anti-toxin, being

the interjection in small doses of

the medicine into the spinal cord

between the second and third

vertebrae of the lumbra region.

Previously anti-toxin had been used

iu the treatment of lockjaw, hut in

the recorded cases it was injected

into the brain through a hole bored

in the skull. Only one case, and

that, it is said, of doubtful authen-

ticity, is reported from this treat-

ment.

Dr. Bivings is a graduate of

Emory College, Oxford. Ga., of the

class of '96. In October of the

same year he entered Bellevue -Uni-

versity of New York, from which

institution he was graduated with

distinction in 1899. Ile served for

some time in Bellevue Hospital
and also in the Children's Hospital
and the Post Graduate, each in
.New York.

A. J. COTTINGHAM went to Wash

ington County, Ark, to see his sis-
ter and while there was taken with

flux (dysentery) and was very bad

off. He decided to try Chamber-

lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy and was so much pleased

with the prompt cure which it

effected, that he wrote the manufac-

tures a letter in praise of their medi-

cine. Mr. Cottingharn resides at

Lockland, Ark. This remedy is

for sale by T. E. Zimmerman 4.%

Co.

CONSTABLE Charles Sigler, of

Smithsburg, Washington county,

was fined *50 and costs for being

drunk and disorderly Satnrday

night at a festival at Leitersburg.

Ile took an appeal.

GEN. J ACOB II. SMITH will pre-

pare and submit to the President a

report of conditions in the Philip-

pines which justified his treatment

of the enemy.

STATE OF OHM, CITY OF, TOLEDO /
LUCAS COUNTY. c 88

FRANK .J. CHENEY MaKeS oath

that he is senior partner of the firm
4If F. J. GuENEr & Co., doing

liminess in the City of Toledo,

County and State aforesaid, and

hat said firm will pay the sum of

,ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for

•each and every ease of CATARRH

that cannot be cured by the use of

II ALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscrib-

ed in my presence, this 6th day of

3)cee in ber. A. D. 1886.

• A. W. GLEASON,
S l'1. _Votary Pvblic.
---.- .

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

OUT OF TOWSON JAIL

John Murphy and Thomas

confined in the County Jail

at TOWS)II On yarion S charges,' es-

caped from that institution Wed-

nesday morning by cutting through

the ceiling of their cell and the

roof of the building with a pocket

knife. Two other in

R. Starlings, committed for horse

stealing, and John Soccolaski,

charged with stealing a package of

notions from the Philadelphia, Wil-

mington and Baltimore Railroad in

transit-nearly succeeded in get-

ing away at the same time and they

were locked up in other cells.

Murphy had been coinmitted

A YOUNG MAN'S SAD ENDING

The decomposed body of a young

white man, whose name was sup-

posed to be Eddie Essex from the

address of an empty pay enyelope

found in his pocket, was found un-

der a heavy pile of iron beams on a

Baltimore and Ohio freight car, at

Baltimore last Friday morning.

The position of the body gave the

impression that the unfortunate

man had probably been riding on

the car and a sudden jolt had caos•

ed the pile of beams to shift and in

falling pinned him helpless beneath

their weight. From the condition

of the body the man must have been

dead for several days.

It developed that the unfortun-

ate young man was no other than

Everitt King, son of J. Harrison

King, a well-known farmer of Ur-

bana district, residing a short dis-

tance below Urbana. Mr. King

went to Baltimore on Monday as

soon as his attention was called to

the death of "Eddie Essex," re-

ported in the Baltimore papers.

He visited Coroner Hevern, who

held the inquest over the body, and

from the description of the coroner

Mr. King determined to have the

body exhumed which was done on

Monday. As soon as Mr- King
saw the body he recognized it as
that of his son Everitt, identifying
it by the clothing. The body was
again interred, but will be taken up
and taken to the home of Mr. King
where it will be given interment.

_
TO MY FRIENDS

It is with joy I tell you what

Kodol did for me. I was troubled

with my stomach for seyeral months.

Upon being advised to use Kodol,

did so, and words cannot tell the

good it has done me. A neighbor

had dyspepsia so that he had tried

most everything. I told him to

use Kodol. Words of gratitude

have come to me from him because

I reccomm ended it.-George W.

Fry, Viola, Iowa. Health and

strength of mind and body, depend

on the stomach, and normal activ-

ity of the digestive organs. Kodol,

the great constructive tonic, cnres

all stomach and bowel troubles, in-

digestion, dyspepsia. Kodol di-

gests any good food you eat. Take

a dose after meals. T. E. Zimmer-

man 4,- Co.

Use Alien's Foot-Ease, .
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Your

feet feel swollen. nervous and hot, and get tired
easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes
try Allen's Foot-Ease,. It cools the feet and
makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating
feet, ingrowing nails, blisters and callous spots.
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and gives
rest and comfort. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores for 25e. Don't accept
any substitute. Trial package FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, T,eRoy, N. Y.

AT Salt Lake, Utah, Baltimore

ivas chosen as the place of meeting

of the Grand Lodge of Elks for

ttTnally. amid acts directly on the 1903, Saratoga Springs withdraw-

ing.
--ye- • 4.4•1. • •••••••.-- _

DOUBLE LYNCHING IN AILISsOURI.

LEXINGTON, Mo., Aug. 12-At

12.30 o'clock this- morning a mob,

numbering 200 or 300 masked men,

battered down the door of the jail

located in the courtyard here.
Charles Salyer s (white) and Harry
Gates (colored,) who a week ago
murdered George W. Johnson,
were hanged to a tree a short dis-
tance south of t dwn.

Before they were strung up Sal-
vers made a statement to the in
saying that Gates hed fired the
shot that, killed Johnson.

Salyers and Gates were arrested
on the day following the shooting,
after an exciting chase. Johnson
was one of t he wealthiest and most
respected men in the communit3,
and the feeling against the two
men was intense. A mob gathered
while they were being bronge t to
town, but was quieted through the
efforts of the officers, and it was
believed that the men would be al-
lowed to stand trial.

Last night shortly after midnight
armed milli came to town by twos
and threes, most of them masked.
"l'hey massed finally near the court-
yar, in which the county jail is
situated. The mob WaS orderly
and well directed. A demand on
the jailer for the prisoners meeting
with refusal, several members of
the mob, who had come well pre-
pared, broke in -the outer door and
made quickly for the cells of the
murderers. It took 30 minutes to
cut through the steel doors. Sal-
yers was taken out first, then Gates.
Without further ado and without
any serious objection the mob start-
ed with the victims for a point half
a mile south of town. There Sal-
yers was granted permission to make
his statement, after which the men
were strung up to a tree. The
mob then dispersed.

WRONG MAN LYNCHED

E LKINS, W. VA., Aug. 13.-

Henry Lancaster, the colored man

caught after an exciting chase of

several weeks and now in jail at

Parsons, W. Va., charged with

complicity in the murder of Chief
of Police F. II. Wilmot, at Womels-
dorf, W. Va., declares that the
negroes Clement and Carroll, who
were lynched, had no connection
with the murder. They were at a
house away from the scone of the
crime at the time, says Lancaster.
He charges that the murderer was
James Black, a negro who came
from Washington, D. C. 13Iack
escaped. Lancaster was being ar-
rested when Wilmot was shot from
ambush.

Lancaster says Black fired the
fatal shot from • the bush, almost
directly in front of the officer.
Lancaster wandered 16 days in the
mountain fastnesses, throwing off
the scent of blood hounds and liv-
ing on berries. lie Was shot at
many times. Chief Wilmot was
taking Lancaster to the lockup,
while a deputy had charge of Black,
who escaped and fired the bullet,
first taking Lancaster in the arm
and: then killing Wilmot. After
the shot Lancaster stood about for
some time, and noting the excite-
ment thought it best to flee. -Sun.

m v ABANDON MISSOURI RIVER

After having wasted $8,000,000

or more in trying to keep the Mis-

souri river navigable, the United

States Government has practically

decided to abandon all such at-

tempts in this waterway.

No official decision has been

reached, but it is the opinion of

both the War Department and

Chairman Burton of the House

River and Harbor Committee that

no more money will be spent on the

river, except possibly between the

mouths of the Gasconade and Mis-

souri, 100 miles In length, while

heretofore an effort has been made

to keep the stream navigable for

about 850 miles.

The Missouri River Commission

was appointed in 1883, and had

charge of the expenditure of the

vast amount mentioned. From

official reports made later it was.

shown that a great part of the

$8,000,000, perhaps one-half, had

been diverted from the original

purpose of keeping open.navigation

and had been spent in bank pro-

tection, the purchase of certain

plants and expenses of the Com-

mission.

MARY MALONEY, aged about

nine years. daughter of a Cecil
county farmer, was butted into in-

sensibility by a vicious rain.

IN Cincinnati Mrs. Ignatz Wiur-

chowski confessed that her husband

was murdered by Charles Janaski,

who was infatuated with her.

HosmAr.s will be established on

the grounds of each of the 12 plants

of the American Steel and Wire

Company.

THE, Knights of Pythias had a

large and picturesque parade in

Francisco. The Supreme Lodge

held a very short session and very

little was done.
PRESIDENT Miller, of the A nit- - •-.

man Company, says his firm may THE past, present and future of

enter the combination of haryester Hood's Sarsaparilla are: It has

manufacturers.
!
cured, it is curing, it will cure.

illousne
4411havo used your valuable CAECA-

ItEa's and find them perfect. Couldn't do
without them. I have used thew forsome time
for indigestion and biliousness and am now com-
pletely cured. Recommend them, to every one.
Once tried, you will never be without them in
the family." Row. A. MARX, Albany, N. Y.

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. noGood, Never Sicken. Weaken. or Gripe.10c, Sic. 500.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Rortoolr Company, Chicago, nnotrool, Now York, 351.

110-TO-BAC:itatVcVliggal.goall,27,e-
(9310127.12.291C

:KILLED IN A COLLUSION

William J. Fagan, aged 23 years,

son of John R. Fagan, of Hagers-

town, died Tuesday afternoon from

injuries received in a head-on colli-

sion between two freight trains on

the 'Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and

Chicago railroad, near Legion rule,

30 miles west of Pittsburg. The

Collision occurred at 7 o'clock Tues-

day morning and was due to a mis-

take in orcters. Both engines were

derailed and upset. The engineer

was buried under the engme and

instantly killed. Fagan, the fire-

men, lingered nine hours. His

bead was badly cut and he was in-
jured internally. He was not mov-
ed horn the scene of the accident.
Fagan left Hagerstown on May 1.
He belonged to St. Mary's Catholic
Church and Company B, First
Maryland Regiment, HagerstOWII.
His body arrived. in Hagerstown
Wednesday morning,.

DR. FENNER S

KIDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys,
Bladder, Urinary Organs.
Also Rheumatism, Back
ehe,ReartDisease,Gravel,

Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is a
Cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
Ile has spent a It de Wine curing just such
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
"Eight months in bed, heavy backache,

pain and soreness across kidneys, also rh cu-
mat ism. Pther remedies failed. Dr. Pen •
ner's Xi titie y and Backache Cure cured use
completel y. 11. WATERS, Hamlet, N. Y."
Druggists. riac., St. Ask for Co( 0; lc-Free.

SLVITUS'DANCE SFimite;:a
CITAS. D. EICIIELBERGER,

Druggist.

CONTRACT ,A WARDED

The board of Managers of the

Frederick County Agricultural so•

ciety on last Saturday received bids

for the erection of ninety hex stalls,

to replace those burned lest May,

and Ex-SherifT William II Crom-

well being lowest bidder this con-

tract was awarded to him at $2,114.

It was elso decided to erect a build-

ing for the dog show to be 50x100

feet in size, and a new poultry

building, and committees were ap-

pointed to draw up specifications

for these buildings and then report

to the Board of Managers. The

dog show building, it is estimated,

will cost zibeut $1,000.
0041,10•111•TIONSICEEM1114ECIL...2,M132

Advice to the Aged.
Age brings infirmities, such as slug-
gish bowels, weak kidneys and blad-
der and TORPID LIVER.

utt g Pills
have a specific effect on these organs,
stimulating t h e bowels, causing them
to perform their natural functions as
in youth and

IMPARTING VIGOR
"to the kidneys, bladder and LIVER.

They are adapted to old and young.

JACOB L. Ti;i' PE II DANIEL SWEENEY.

Fllim11o.1 Iiircliors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give Us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER te SWEENEY.
oct 19

FREEZE-UP iN NEW HAMPSHIRE

MOUNT WASHINGTON, N. H.,

Aug. 13.-At: the paak of Mount

Washington the cold wave which

developed yesterday after the hu-

midity of the preceding hours re-

solved itself into a freeze.

At 3 A. M. today the thermom-

eter registered 28°. The summit

presented a bleak appearance, thick-

ly coated as it was with sleet and

ice, while on the long wooden walk

about the hotel tlie formation was

such that it had to be shoveled away

this morning.

Excursion Tours Spoiled

by sick headache, how often!
Next time, get a Io Cent pack-
age of

VICTOR HEADACHE SPECIFICS

and you will have a plesant trip.

Sold by Druggists and Merchants. 10c.

rrIME TELLS in the matter of Pianos. The
.I. best is rimt which lasts a lifetime and retains
to the end its original perfect tone.

Ilave been before the public for CO years. There
are thousands of them in use and some of them
have been provinz their excellence for a genera-
tion. Every man that helps to make a Stieff
Piano is a skilled workman, and, as a result, it
is a well nigh perfect instrument.
Besides them we have other instruments t,t

prices to suit the most economical, Accommo-
dating terms. Cata'ogite and book of sugges-
tions cheerfully mailed upon application.

CB ARLES M. STIEFF.
WARF:ROOMS  9N. LIBERTY ST.

FACTORIES-Block of East Lafayette Avenue,
Aiken and Lanvale Sts.

BALTIMORE MARYLAND.

In order to make room for our Fall and
Winter Goods we have reduced the prices
on a large lot of goods in order to sell them
quickly. We name a few articles for the

purpose of showing the reduced price

20 cent French Ginghams now 124 ceets;
Lawns at half price, and a lot of remnants

at 3 cents and up. Lot of Dry Goods of

different varieties at greatly rel need prices.

NEW OVERALLS.
We have just received a lot of New

Overalls for men and boys at prices rang-

ing from 25 cents to $1 a pair.

QIIEENSWARE,
A lot of new Queensware just received,

consisting of a tine line of Cuspadores,

Cbanilier sets and. Dishes of every descrip-

tion.

HOKE & SEBOLD.

Remember we have Fresh Fish every
Thu rsJa2r.

New Advertisements.

DAUCHY & CO.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE.
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.

Opens Sept. IS, 1902. One of tie leading
Schools for Young. Ladies in the South. New
buiblings, pianos and equipment. Campus ten
acres. Gralifi mountain scenery in Valley of
Va., famed for health. European and American
teachers. Full course. Conservatory advan-
tages in Art, Music and Elocution. Students
from thirty States. For catalogue address
AIATTIE P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, N'a.

PARKVAI'S
II.4U/ BALSAM

bpan-, ar.r: 'Aeantitiea the hat.
..ron.otes a lakoriao 1 growth.

,4:Nc•vc.r FM, ta Eorture (iray
rate to CCIar.

d,,,,,a Laar fothog.

AGENTS ItiliTEI) both sexes. to soil 'r
Rhentnaristn, Kidney and Blood dispA,os,
Diahetes. Gravel anti NerYons 5i.iihty. Si on
receipt of price, 51.th, per Lox, for one months
treannent. Universal .‘iedicine Co., '217 Broad-
way Y-'v York

DR. H. L. GALL,

DENTIS'r,
MITSBURG,

Mice at :Lawyer Rowe's residence, on
West Main Street. Careful attention
Ld yen Deetal Sting: , :.y in all its branches,
Terms moderate.. jilly 4 Out

HOKE & MINN'S
fripi riblo Tod

wit.) ILI 1...1

EMI-SUNG - MARYLARD.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed
jan 29-1yr.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 7330 EQUITY.
In the Ch.cuit Court for Frelerick County,

sitting in Equity.

JULY TERM, 1902

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 1201 day of August, 1902.

John T. Cretin Assignee of Mortgage from
William II, Weaver and Martha M.
Weaver 11:s- wife to Jesse II. Nns.sear
and Oliver A. Horner on Petition.

ORDERED, that on the 2nd day of Septem-
ber, 1902, the Court will proceed to act
upon the Report of the Auditor, filed as
aforesaid. in the above cause, to finally
ratify and confirm the same, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order be
inserted in some newspaper published in
Frederick County, for two successive weeks
prior to said day'

Dated this 12th day of August, 1902,

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test :

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
aug 15-3ts Clerk.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

THE Tax Books are now ready, and the
County Treasurer would :call the at-

tention of the taxpayers for 1902 to Sec-
tion 46, Article 81, Revised Code of Mary-
land. All persons who shall pay their
State taxes on or before

THE FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER,

of the year for which they were levied,
shall be entitled to a discount of

SUNLIGHT

AUTOMATIC DROP FEED GAS MACHINE,
Put the Material Into Me, I Will Do the Rest

And Need No Adjustment.

Only Machine Made To Feed Carbide

Correctly From Reservoir.

Cool Generation And No Waste of Gas.

THE GAS PASSES THROUGH DOUBLE
PURIFIERS AS CONSUMED.

NoCarbonizingat Burners

Production and Consumption
of Gas About Equal.

Machine will Run Indefinitely-

LIGHT FOR ALL.
IT 1-1_AS COMIC. TO sTA

It is Safe, Economical, Brilliant and has
No Equal. Machine can be placed inside
or outsiderof building, and cannot be opened.
without removing guard or started without.
replacing guard when charging.

1, or simplicity and ancient working it has no equal.
No springs, catches or traps to get out of order or adjust.
All points are guarded against neglect or oversight.
Carbide cannot be discharged only by descent of gasometer bell.
Cannot generate gas only when burners are lighted.

• Production. and consumption of gas about equal.
Average amount of gas in storage when machine is in service or out of service is

about one-half cubic foot.
Can be charged while lights are running.
Slack removed without handling.
Can be charged or discharged by the most inexperienced. No valves to open or

close.
Gas thoroughly washed and passed through purifier.
No carbonizing at burners.
It has less parts than any other machine measuring up to requirements of Acety-

lene gas engineers.
The light produced from Calcium Carbide needs no further introduction. In.

illuminating- power it has no equal.
After long experimenting with gas machin ea we have succeeded in pi oducing

Machine with the least number of parts. A point ilesiDed in any machine.
Bei naviipple can he understood by the most inexperienced.
All fittings lathe faced.
Material the bcst heavy galvanized steel, put up in the most substantial an

mechanical wanner, and guaranteed as represented,

Manufactured and For Sale By

J. T. Hays & Son, Inventors,
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

EMMITSPAiRG, MARYLAND..

Plumbers, Steam, Hot Water and Gas Fitters.

G. W. WEAVER & SON
BRANCH STORE

IN THE MOTTER BUILDING.
MO-SUMMER GOODS.

We are constantly adding new
goods in Summer Merchandise, SD
that the E3tOar. is always fresh anct
new-recently added

20 Styles New Lawns el worth 10
20 " " 8 & 10 " 121
10 44 " Madras 61 t 10

and many others.

NEW SUMMER LACE POS1ERY,

NEW BELTS,
NEW NECK WEAR

NEW FANCY GOODS, NEW LACES.

Anything you think you want will
be cheerfully or f_' ired, without put-
ting you to obligations if you change

your mind.

G. Weaver & Son
THE LEADERS.

Dry Goods, Notions and Carpets.
G-ETTYSBURG, PA.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

N70. 7326 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting In Equity.

JULY TERM, 1902.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the

5th day of August, 1902.
In the Matter of the Estate of Catherine S. J.

Cornell.
ORDERED, That on the 30th day of August,

1902, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Vincent Sebold, Committee
in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown before said (lay; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.
The Report states lime amount of sales to be

$285.00.
Dated this 5th day of August, 1902.

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

True copy-Test,
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,

aug S4ts Clerk,

KIDNEY DISEASES
5 PER CENTUM are the most fatal of all dis-

eases.
on the amount of said taxes; all who shall
pay the seine on or before the first day of FoLEy
October, of the said year, shall be entitled

It) a deduction of 
90 KIDNEY CURE is a
0 Guaranteed Remedy

4 PER CENTUM, 

and all wino
before the first day of November, of said 

refunded. Containsshall pay for the Rune en or or money

year, shall be entitled to a deduction of remedies recognized by emi-
3 PER CENTUM. nent physicians as the best for

come doe Septemper 1. 190:!, for said year.' 

Kidney and Bladder troubles.Taxes on the income of mortgages be- i

I 

PRICE 50c. and $1.00.
clIAS. I'. BISER,county Tri.asiuer. T. E ZI M m FTIMAN .N.7 CO.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidney- 'in blaader right.

EMMITSBURG mARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn, shelled per bushel .  
Hay  

Country

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter  16
Eggs  Ii

Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per f,  10.
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel.  5G'
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb  11
Beef Hides  06

"11.`(1,4CI.C.
Corrected by Potterson Brothers

Steers, per Th.  $ 4 R.414
Fresh Cows  20 00 40 00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  24 1013
Hogs, per lb  T3i 105
sheep, per lb  3101

Lambs, per lb  41111 .0¢
Calves, per lb  np. 5

VINCENT .P11:3OLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD,

• Office on East Main Street, .near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days cf each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity fbr the sale
of real estate. jmw 29-tf.

Foley's Honey and Tar Foley's Kidney Cure
for children,safe,sure. No opiates. makes kidneys and bladder right.



timitsburg ClItguirIt.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

_
NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,

iestivals, pic-nies, ice cream and cake festivals

and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches. associations, or individ-
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five Cents

fur each line.

Satared assecoad-class matter at tale emmtts
burg Postofnee.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1902.

Ma. Triremes MARKELL died in Fred-

eaick August 9, aged 84 years.

Heel: LEIMERRIES are something of a lox-

ary this year, the prices last week hov-

ering around the 10 cent mark.
-

How does Heiman give such bargains

on his 5 and 10 cent counter? He says:

Come anti get some of them. aug 15-2ts
... -

A severe electrical storm frightened

many people at Woodlawn Camp-Meet-

ing, in Cecil county, on Sunday last.

SMITHSONIAN Institute scientists do

not believe the "Lansing skull" found

in Kansas belonged a man of the glacial

period.

Tile shipments on the Chesapeake

and OttiO canal to IVilliamAport during

July amounted to 9,000 tone, chiefly

coal.
- -

Hemet, Rheumatism again. Foolish

men, do you not know your blood is

out of order'? Victor Liver Syrup is a

blood purifier.

A stone rolled off a bluff at Pinto,

Allegany county, where the Baltimore

and Ohio cut-off is being built, killing

an Italian laborer.

THE Waynesboro Base Ball Team de-

feated the Emmitsburg team in a game

played in Waynesboro, on Saturday last.

The score stood 9 to 7.
_ —.-

MR. HOWARD HENSEL TUNIS, a young

Baltimore engineer% has constructed a

monorail system which he believes will

rival trolley and even steam railroads.
  - _

Ax axle tree on an automobile acci•

dentally broke in this place, on Sun.

day last. The accident delayed the

gentlemen in their travels several days.
--

A GAME of base ball will be played

between the Emmitsburg and Littles-

tow n teams on Saturday, August 16, on

the Mt. St. Mary's field. Game caled at

4 p.
- _

Mn. FRANK G. ADAMS has been pro-

moted to he circuit manager of all

the telegraph lines along the entire

Beltimere and Ohio system, with head-

quertere in B atilt-tore.

A wsnntee which ocenred in Dor-

i bester was the result of an acquain-

tenee tom /tied by the finding of a young

tauly's photograph. which the owner

feel attache Ito a hallon on July 4.
. _

Charles E. Fink, Eel., et Westmins-

ter, Was nonlilialea for Congrees for the

vecond district of Maryland by the Car-

ti ill Democratic Convention

which met at Westminster last Monday.

Til C dared people of Sc. Anthony's

will hold their seventh minuet pic-nic

on the first Wednesday of next month,

Sept. 3., at Benevolent Greve, adjoin-

ing the Church.

Leen Kit SIIAFF, Of Frederick, through

his attorney, \Villiam P. Maulsby, filed

a caveat to the will of Susannah Shaft,

which was filed last week. He alleges

undue influence.

CHILDREN of William C. Stover, ten-

ant on George Downer's farm, near

Downsvil le, Washington county, set

fire to a strawstaek while playing with

matches and nearly burned down the

barn, 10 yards away.

Tits strip of experimental slag road

undertaken by the Commissioners of

Queen Anne's county, near Chester

Bridge, was completed Monday and is

being inspected by representatives of

Kent and Queen Anne'scounties.
- -

Work on the new school houses at

Blue Mountain and Catoctin Furnace,

Mechaniestown district, is rapidly go-

ing forward and the contractors, Messrs.

aVeddle, say they will be completed in

time for the opening of school in Sep-

tember.

LIGHTNING struck four different ob-

jects on the farm of Charles H. Bull-

ock in Carroll county; struck at the

feet of Mrs. James Purnell while rock-

ing a baby in her home, in Washington

county, and burned a wheat barrack

near Ellicott City.
- - - -

THE County Commissioners of How-

ard county agreed to permit the Balti-

more County Water and Electric Co.

to change the bed of the River road

near Avalon for a distance of about a

mile, the work to be done at the C3111-

3)any's expense and subject to the ap-

proval of the Commissioners.
- -

The store of Dr. S. J. Wish and was

burned in Hagerstown Monday morn-

ing, causing a loss of $2,500 on stock,

fixtures and building. The building is
owned by Dr. A. S. Mason. The in-

surance amounts to $1,000. The entire

etock of groceries and meats was con-
sumed.

CHURCH CLOilt. GOES WILD.

During the late mass in St. John's

Catholic Church, Frederick, Sunday

morning the weight ropes in the tower

clock broke, dropping the heavy weights

which crashed through several ceilings

down into the belfry. When the

weights dropped the springs in the

massive clock were released and the

clock kept up incessant striking on its

three bells until it ran down. The

fallen weights and rapid striking of the

bens occasioned much commotion

Rev. Father Kane, pastor of the church

testiraaLea the damage to be $400 or $500.

THE Emmitsburg District Democratic

primary meeting will he held in Spang-

ler's Opera House, in this place, tomor-

row evening, at S o'clock, for the pur-

pose of selecting delegates to the Demo-

cratic County Convention to be held in

Frederick, Aug. 23.

FATAL ELEVATOR ACCIDENT.

Mr. Krig Zieler, aged 11 years, son of

David M. Zieler, Revenue Gauger of

Cumberland, while playing in the build-

ing of the Cecil Shoe Company Saturday

fell down an elevator shaft two stories

into the cellar. He sustained internal

injuries, from which he died several

hours later. His arm was also broken.
-  

OPERATION FOR APPENDICITIS.

Archie E. Fisher, bookkeeper for the

Wm. D. Bowers Lumber Company,
Frederick city, underwent an operation

Monday at the Frederick Hospital for

appendicitis Dr. Cullum, of Johns Hop-

kins Hospital, Baltimore, performed

the operation, assisted by Dr. S. S.
Maynard, of Frederick city. Mr.
Fiseer has been doing well since the

operation, which was successfully done.

SMALL FREIGHT DIVERSION.

An official of the Western Maryland
Railroad who is believed to be in a

position to know, makes the statement

that not over 23 per cent, of the freight
that now passes over the Western

Maryland railroad via Cherry Run will

be diverted to the Cumberland Valley

by way Martinsburg, and that the Blue

Ridge Dispatch, Southern Dispatch,

Central States Dispatch, and all other

business specially routed over the West-
ern Maryland cannot be diverted to the

Cumberland Valley.—Sun.
- -

NARROW ESCAPE FROM DROWNING.

Frederick Berlin, of Waynesboro,

had a narrow escape from drowning in

Lake Royer, near Baena Vista. He
was saved by W. W. Plank, Richard

Crowe and Aaron Beamer. Berlin div-

ed from a raft into 15 feet of water.
When he came up he failed to grasp the
sidle of the raft, and sank with a cry for
help. His companions grabbed .him,

but he pulled them under. They
finally got him to the shore, 25 feet
.listant, in an exhausted condition.

THE Baltimore and Ohio and Western
Maryland yards at Cherry Run were
blocked Sunday with empty cars. The
Baltimore and Ohio delivered to the
Western Maryland for shipment over

Altenwald Cut-off about 500 loaded

cars. No official notice has been receiv-

ed yet at Cherry Run that the Balti-
more and Ohio will divert to the Cum-
berland Valley road at Martinsburg
the freight now sent to SW ppensburg

over the Western Maryland via. Cherry

Run.

SALE OF A FARM.

On last Saturday Messrs. James 0.
lie rhangli and Charles B. llarhangh,
executots under the will of the

late Mr. Sanford Harbaugh, deceased
sold on the premises, near Sn-

hi I lasv i I Is, the farm *and two tracts of
land belonging to the estate of the late
sentord liarbaugh. The farm, contain-
ing 100 acres and 50 perches of land,
was purchased by Mr. deoen ......er at

$42.35 per acre, amounting to $4,269.89,

and a meadow It containing 7 acres
anti 49 perches was also purchased by

Mr. Jiffin Miller at $30 per acre, amount-
ing to $305.31. A mountain lot contain-

big 15 acres and 39 perches was sold to

Mr. William T. Miller at $4 per acre,
amounting to $60.98

50 TONS OF STONE FALL.

About 20 large pieces of stone on the

new State Building at Annapolis, top-

pled over Tuesday afternoon and fell 50

feet to the street. By the luckiest
chance there was only one man on the
ground near this portion of the building,

and a falling plank, which did not

injure him, struck him and knocked

him out of reach of the falling stone.
These 20 pieces of Indiana limestone,

two of which weighed five tons each

and aggregating in the whole about 50

tons had just been hoisted into position.
By some error they were not properly
balanced.
The loss to Henry D. Ruelman, the

subcontractor, is estimated at from $500
to $1,000. By falling the heavy stone
crushed the scaffolding all around and

broke into pieces on the street.

MARRIED AT PEN-MAR

A romatic wedding took place Tuesday

afternoon in front of Rev. Charles Rock-

ey's cottage at Pen-Mar. The couple

were Dallas R. Clopper and Agnes Bos-

well, both of Wayneaboro, Pa. Rev.

Mr. Rockey performed the ceremony

in the presence of about fifty persons,

many of whom are boarders at the hotels

on the mountain.
Rev. Mr. Rockey and the bride and

groom stood under a canopy of palms,

while the ground on which they stood

was strewn with palms and ferns. Mrs.

Mary Troxell, Williamsport, played

the wedding march. Charles Hill,

Baltimore, was best man and Miss Kat-

tie Arthur, of Shepherdstown, W. Va.,

was bridesmaid.
After the ceremony the crowd con-

gratulated the couple, who left on time

Western Maryland fast mail for Balti-

more on a wedding tour.—Sun.
- -

DEATH k11011 SIOSQUITO BITE

Louis Bertrand Faller, 14 years old,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vincent
Faller, Yale avenue, Irvington, near
Baltimore, died Friday from blood
poisoning, said to have been caused by
the bite of a mosquito. On Friday,
August 1, the lad went upon an excur-
sion down the bay. Sunday morning
(oh lowing he showed his mother a small
red spot upon hums right forearm, which
he said pained hint. He had been
scratching it and it was inflamed.
"Mother," said the lad, "I was bitten
by a mosquito clown the bay, and I
think I am going to have Wood poison-
ing.""fhree days later he became so
ill that Dr. John 0. Holliday, 714
Frederick avenue extended, was called
in, and he pronounced the lad's malady
as blood poisoning. Friday afternoon
at .5.30 o'clock Louis died.

1 

PERSONALS

Miss Annie Kelly and Miss Clara
Kimmel are visiting in Hanover and

McSherrystown, Pa.
Miss Emma Flynn has returned to

Baltimore.
Miss May Kerrigan is visiting in

Gettysburg.
Mrs. Belle Barr and sister Miss

Tuttel, of Quincy, Ill., are the guests

of Mrs. 0. A. Horner.
Mr. Herman Lemon, of Williamsport,

Md., is visititing Master 0. A. Horner.

Miss Margaret Williams, of Balti-

more, is visiting Mrs. 0. A. Horner.

Mr. William Zurgable, of Baltimore,

is visiting at Mr. James McGrath's,

near town.
Mr. William Roddy, and niece,

Katherine Shultze, of Baltimore, visited

his parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. Roddy, in

Ibis place.
Miss Lillian McGrath, of Waynes-

boro, is visitingg her grand-parents,

Mr. and Mrs. James McGrath, near

town.
Mr. E. E. Zimmerman made a busi-

ness trip toSt. Thomas, Pa., on Monday.

Mr. William Madden and sister, Miss

Rose, of Harrisburg, Pa , are the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Kretzer.
Miss Sue Winter is visiting in Way-

nesborq and Hagerstown.

Mrs. J. H. Ruddell and:Miss Ruddell,

of Augusta, Ga., are the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. S. R. Grinder, at their at-

tractive home, "Belview," Farm near

this place.
Mr. Wilbur Gelwicks, of York, Pa.,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. James T. Gel-

wicks.
John E. R. Wood, Esq., of Frederick,

spent a few days in town, this week.

A NEW CORPORATION.

The. Victor Remedies Company, of

Frederick, has been incorporated under

the laws of West Virginia. Time stock-

holders held a meeting on Saturday

last and elected the following directors:

Jacob F. Good, of Midvale, Pa.; Isaac

S. Long, of Good's Mills, Va.; J. II.

Harris, Lewis A. Rice, Mentz D. Besant,

Dr. P. D. Fahrney and J. 1Velty Fahr-

ney, of this city. Directly after the

stockholders' meeting the directors

met and organized by electing the fol-

lowing officers: President, Jacob F.

Good ; vice-presiulent, James F. Harris;

treasurer, Dr. P. D. Fahrney ; Secretary,

J. Welty Fahrney.
The company has purchased from Dr.

P. D. Fahrney all the rights of the
manufacture of the Victor Remedies
and will engage in the manufacture of

these preparations on a large scale, the

company's capital stock being $100,0000.

An issue of 300,000 copies of the Freder-
ick Almanac, published for the pontos°

of advertising the Victor Remedies, is
now being gotten out anti the bnsiness,

which under the direction of Dr. Fahr-

ney, has developed to large proportions,

will be pushed vigorously.
The company has also acquired a con-

trolling interest in the Frederick City
Manufacturing Company and will con-

duct its business along with the manu-
facture of med lei nes, etc.

FOUND By TIlE ROADSIDE.

The body of Mrs. Lena Szultz, 102
South Fremont avenue, Baltimore, was
found near the Frederick turn hike Satur_
day, between Cockeysville and West
Friendship. The day before she was
observed by many travelers as she
walked up the pike from Ellicott City.
She seemed much excited anti her face
was flushed. It was supposed when
the body WAS first discovered that she
had commited suicide by taking poison.
A bottle containing carbolic acid was
found near the hotly. Mrs. Szultz was
45 years of age, well dressed in black

and wore a black hat. About her on the
ground were evidences of a violent

death struggle, as if in her agony she
had rolled over anti over. Justice
Saumenig held an inqueA and the
body was taken to Poplar Springs.

Subsequently her husband and some

friends indentified her and arranged to
have the remains taken to Baltimore.

A FEAST OF WATERMELONS.

Mr. Chas. C. Gorsuch gave a water-

melon party to the children of West-
minster at his residence, on Main street,
Monday night. The lawn was dotted
with hundreds of colored lights and the
whole house was thrown open to the
little on es. An orchestra furnished
music throughout the evening, and the
chi4dren danced and played games.
Watermelons in nolimited supply were
fur nished and the occasion was thor-
oughly enjoyed not only by the children,
but also by the older persons present-
Mr. Gorsuch, who us one of the most

prominent citizens of Westminster,
takes great delight in entertaining the
children of the town, and all of them
regard him as their special ft lend. Mr.
Gorsuch gave another melon party Tues-
day to the colored children at their
church, on Union street, which was
not less enjoyable than the one held at
his handsome residence.

- -
MRS. ELIZABETH it. MARTIN DEAD

Mrs. Elizabeth 13. Martin died Tues-
day at her home, 1624 Druid Hill ave-
nue, of diabetes after an illness of many
months. She was 69 years of age.
Mrs. Martin had been able to get

around despite her sickness, and Tues-

day, as she was moving around the
house, fell dead. She is servived by
Mrs. Laura E. Paine, Misses Jennie and
Margaret Martin and Mr. William Mar-
tin, of Baltimore, and Mr. James Martin
of Staunton, Va. The funeral will take
place from the house on Saturday, At

6 o'clock tequiem high mass will be
said in the Church of the Immaculate
Conception. Fathers K neck, Lynn and
Skelly will be the celebrants.

- -
IT is pretty generally considered now

that Kent county will have no Demo-
cratic candidate for the Congressional
nomination, and that in the convention
Kent will cast her vote for Philemon B.
Hopper, of Queen Anne's county. Con-
gressional primaries will be held in
Kent August 23, and the county con-
vention August 26.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

To Be Held This year September 1-3.
Tioplcs For Tailka Assigned.

The Frederick County Teachers' In-

stitute will be held in Frederick on Sep-

tember 1, 2 and 3 and will consist large-

ly of "Round Table Work," with A. M.

Isanogle as leader. The program for

this part of the institute has been pre-

pared and topics for brief discussion by

teachers of the county have been assign-

ed as follows :
Monday, 11September 1, 2 10 p. m —

"What is meant by thoroughness?" F.

D. Harshman , "What is its present val-

ue ?" Nellie C. Garrett ; "Discuss reas-

ons for wrong thinking," H. D. Beach-

ley ; "Discuss ̀ Dr. Farady on Clear

Ideas,' " Lillie M. Weiner ; "What is

thoroughness as applied to your school ?"

G. L. Palmer ; "Why is it a variable

term?" Harry J. Kefauver ; "Discuss

future value of thoroughness," Wal-

lace R. Beall ; "What results follow

lack of thoroughness ?" Clara V. Jones.

Tuesday, 9.10 a. m.—"Discuss 'Clear

Ideas and the Will, ' " Oscar Coblentz ;

"Explain 'arrested development,'" M.

Beth Firor ; "Discuss sound and unsound

knowledge," Wanton Molesworth ;"Dis-

cuss 'Dr. Harris on Overgrowing,' "Pearl

Eader ; "Explain effects of keeping

children to long on a lesson," Ella V.

Kreig ; "Examinations and promo-

tions," R. G. Harley ; "Discuss nar-

rowness and breadth," Maggie E. De-

vall ; "What is thorough teaching ?"

Amon Burgee.
Wednesday, 9.10 a m.—"Discuss and

illustrate the study recitation," Mar-

garet M. Robinson ; "Define and illus-

trate the study lesson," D.C. Aldridge ;

'The teachers' preparation," Mary C.

Ott ; "The pupil's preparation," R. IL

Reich ; "Value of method in the reci-

tation," H. H. Murphy ; "To what ex-

tent should a class be entertained?"

Catharine M. Wiener ; "What psycho-

logical principles apply in association ?"

Thonms'Proxell ; "What are the objects

of recapitulation ?" Edith M. Thomas ;

"Discuss the subject of questioning,"

D. 0. Metz.

The Round T.l;) 'y ork in grammar

will be in charge ot Prof. John T. White,

school examiner of Allegany. Prof. S.

Simpson, school examiner of Carroll

county, has also been assigned to take

part in this institute.

OLD HOME WEEK AT GREENCASTLE.

Tuesday there started in Greencastle,

Pa., one of the historical events of

Franklin county', the first reunion of

the natives of Greencastle, the third

city in the county, and one which has

contributed many prominent men to the

leading cities of the Union. From

Tuesday for one week things will be

(king there worth mentioning and

which will be recorded in Ilium archives
of this section of the Commonwealth.
From all pal ts of the republic, Cali
tomb+, Maine, New Orleans and the
East the sons of old Antrim township,
many oh hi their families, have crone to
hold a reunion and a celebration which
it is hoped will be but the first of many
such annual ones. So far over 150
"boys" have answered present and
more are looked for. Tnestliy the
hand played and all lied a good rime.
The initial meeting was held in the
public square.
Colonel Benjamin Franklin Winger

made the address of welcome anti re-
sponses were made by Judge Rowe,
Hon. W. IT. Brewer, J. R. Ruthruff,
Chambersburg; Prof. Phil :Baer, Ster-
ling, Ill.; Watson Davison, Major W.
I. Bikle, Waynesboro; Scott Fleming,
Chicago, and others. Later there was
a parade and walk around with all the
natives from distant points in, line,
headed by the Junior band. At 6 P. Al.
a banquet was given in town hall with
speeches galore. The program included
a picnic along the creek Wednesday
by the ntream where all learned to
swim and catch bass and sunfish.
Thursday the Miller & Bert Minstrels,
an Auld Ling Sync company, almost
all of the members of which are pres-
ent, will give a repetition of one of the
best of its former programs. Friday
the oldtime baseball teams will try con-
clusions anti the balance of the day's
doings will be of a similar character.
Some of the men who have come

thpusands of miles for the reunion are
DOW millionaires and have not been
home for generations. Others are high
up in business and professional and
political life, bid all are now boys again,
back at the old home for a good time
once more before the end-of-the-act
curtain falls forever.

FY NEEDS A Tulsa;

There are times when your liver

needs a tonic. Don't give purgatives

that gripe and weaken. DeWitt's Lit-

tle Early Risers expel all poison from

the spstetn and acts as tonic to the liver.

IV. Scott, 531 Highland ave., Milton,

Pa., says : "I have carried DeWitt's

Little Early Risers with me for several

years and would not be without them."

Small and easy to take Purely vegetable.

They never gripe or distress. 'I'. E.

Zimmerman, & Co.
- -

SALE OF MAPLE LAWN.

Harvey R. Lease, anctioneer, sold at

the Court House in Frederick at 11

o'clock Tuesday morning for John T,
Best, Jr., Oliver D. Best and James II.

G. Best, executors of John T. Best, the
farm known as "Maple Lawn," situated

about a mile south of Freulefick, upon

which the late Mr. Beat resided, to

Jacob and Allen Rohrback for $129.75

per acre. The farm contains about

100a- acres.
The farm WAS purchased by Mr. Best

about 15 yeers ago at $125 per mere. It
is one of the finest fermi in Frederick

county, and is improved with a com-
modious house, containing fourteen
rooms, besides a two-story tenant house,
with seven rooms, a large bank barn
and other buildings. The main dwell-
in ghonse is built of at one. The price
paid for this farm is the highest paid
for farming land in Frederick county
for some years.

Some men are stingy, will not pay 25
cents for a good night's rest. Victor
Infants Relief cures Colio. Baby sleeps.
What a comfort.

THE striking bricklayers and masons
on Naval Academy work in Annapolis
carried their point and returned to
work.

JUDGE DAVID W. SLOAN.

Death Of A Popular Jurist Of Western
Maryland

Hon. David W. Sloan, Associate
Judge of the Fourth Judicial Circuit of
Maryland], died Sunday morning at his
home in Cumberland of Bright's disease,
which was attended with complications.
Judge Sloan had been in ill-health

for 18 months. During much of this
time he was unable to appear in court.
A recent trib to the Hot Springs, in
Virginia, benefited him but little, anti
after his return he went to Oakland to
hold court. He was caught in a rain-
storm there and the exposure aggravat-
ed his ailment. He was very anxious
to fill his office, and often was engross-
ed in court matters when almost incase
bly illness. He took a keen interest in
all affairs, local and general. He was A
dilligent student anti a fluent writer.
He was a recognized power in Mary-
land politics, and when engaeed in a
campaign was an indefatigable fighter
of most fertile resource. He largely
avoided politics after going on the
bench, to which Ire was elected in 1895,
yet he kept thoroughly posted, and his
advice was often bought by his party
associates. Ile was brilliant organizer,
a ready speaker, anti upon banquet oc-
casions he was nearly always toastmaster.
He apond te.possessed fund ofwiti 

He graduated from Princeton College,
studied law in the office of lion. Lloyd
Lewndes, in Cumberland, and the
Maryland University Law School, and
was admitted to the bar in 1386. Be
found the Bar Association of Allegany
County in 1877, and was continuously
secretary of the organization with the
exception of the year 1879. He served
three terms, aggregating 12 years, as
State's Attorney for A Ileeeny county.
He was a fearless and vigorous prose-
cutor, lie was elected associate judge
in 1895 to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Judge Henry W. Hoffman.
He belonged to Potomac Lodge of

Masons, Antioch Commandery, Knights
Templar ; Cumberland Lodge, Order of
Elks ; Potomac Conned, Royal Arca-
num ; the Improved Order of Hepta-
sophs, the Ancient Order of United
Workmen and the Knights of Honor.
He was a director of the Second Na-

tional Bank, of which ex-Governor
Lowndes is president.
He was one of the large stockholders

in the Cumberland Daily News, and
took a lively interest in that publication.
He leavea a widow, who was Miss

Mary L. Good, of Kirkwood, Md., and
four children, Miss Margaret Maitland
Sloan, Frances S . Sloan, David IV.
Sloan,and Alexander Sloan.
He vies of Scotch parentage and leaves

an extensive connection. Mr. James
M. Sloan, of LOnaconing ; David Sloan,
president of the Lonaeouing Savings
Bank, and D. Linuley Sloan, of the
Cumberland bar, are his cousins. His
brother, Matthew H. Sloan, of Cum-
berland, was with him when the end
came. His brothers and sisters includ-
ed the following : Duncan T. Sloan,
Mrs. IVheeland, Misess Margaret R.,
Sarah M. and Jean Macfarlane Sloan,
North Baltimore, Ohio ; Dr. George
Sloan, Roslyn, Wash. ; Alexander D.
Sloan, North Yakima, \Vasil., and Ed-
mond R. Sloan, Dunkirk, Ind.

A BIG CORN CROP.

This year's Yield Will Be Unusually Large

Members of the Baltimore Chamber
of Commerce who study crop reports
and conditions express the opinion that
this year's corn harvest will be the larg-
est ever known. The crop of three
years ago was very large, bat the esti-
mates are that this year all records will
he broken. The wheat crop also prom-
ises to be good, and the prospects for
oats are also very favorable. As if; gen-
erally known, last year's corn crop was
very short, and consequently the price
was high.
This haul a detrimental effect in sev-

eral directions. Speaking locally, the
shortage of corn injuriously affected the
export trade at the port of Baltimore.
Three years ago, when the crop was so
very large, the export of corn from that
point was unusually heavy. To the
shortage of corn was attributed the high
price of beef.
Members of time Chamber of Com-

merce express the hope that this year's
large crop may bring with it proportion-
ate activity in the trade. It ma reported
that corn continues to grow in the big
corn producing States of the Middle
West. More than half the crop of the
country is raised in five or six States of
the Middle West. A conservative au-
thority says that it is possible that the
yield may he shortened in the northern
sections by excessive showers, hut that
if the recent and present highly favor-
able temperatures continue about two
weeks longer, the crop will do well,
even in districts which have been suff-
ering front too much wet weather, and
will be in little danger of injury f rom
September frost.

A NEW TELEPHONE COMPANY

On last Saturday articles of incorpora-
tion for the Maryland Telegraph and
Telephone Company of Frederick City
were granted by Chief Judge McSherry
and filed for record in the office of the
Clerk of the Circuit Court. The incor-
porators of the new company are Alonzo
P. Marsh, ThOWAS S. Lippe, John L.
Lipps, Samuel A. Lewis and Edgar L.
Miller. The life of the corporation is
forty years, and it is formed for the pur-
pose of "leasing, building, ow ningenan-
ufacturing. buying, selling and operat-
ing telephones and telegraph lines ant]
doing a general electrical business."
Its field of operation is in the State of
Maryland i Franklin, Adams and Lan
caster counties in Pennsylvania ; Loud-
oun county, Va., anti Jefferson county.
W. Va. The capital stock is $100,000
divided into 2,000 shares of $50 each.
The charter of the company lots already
been sold to the International Tele-
phone Company of America, which is
officered by prominent business men in
New Yolk and Philadelphia, and which
company has also purchased the East-
ern Electric Manufacturing Company, a
West Virginia corporation in which
McClintock Yonne, A. P. Marsh, T. S.
Lipps and E. L. Miller, all of Frederick,
are some of the directors. The pur-
pose of the International company
seems to be to put telephones in every
house and place of business that will
permit them, free, the subscriber
agreeing to pay only two cents each time
he talks, but nothing when called up.
This price applies to any messages, no
matter where the lines extend, and
they hope soon to cover the wh ole
State.

BIS SIGHT THREATENED.

"While picnicking last montle my 11
year-old boy was poisoned by some
weed or plant," says IV. H. Dibble, of
Sioux City, Ia. "He rubbed the poi•
son off his hands into his eyes and for a
while we were afraid lie would lose his
sight. Finally a neighbor reccommend-
DeWitt's Witell Salve. The first
application helped him and in a few ilay8
he was as well as ever." For skin diseases
cuts, burns, scalds, wounds, insect bites
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is sure
cure. Relieves the piles at once. Be-
ware of counterfeits. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL.

Opening Exercises at Mt. St. Mary's.—
Lectures Largely Attended.

The third annual session of the Mary-
land Catholic Sumtrer School was open-
ed at Mt. St. Mary's on Sunday last,
with religious services in St. Anthony's
Church, of which the Rev. J. B. Man-
ley is pastor. Mass was celebrated by
Rev. John M. Barry, of Baltimore,
and the sertnon was preached by Rev.
M. O'Donoglitie, also of Baltimore, and
President of the Summer School. Bene-
diction was given at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon.
A public reception was held in St.

Anthony's Grove immediately after the
benediction. Addresses of welcome
were delivered by Mr. James R. Wheel-
er, of Baltimore, and Rev. M. O'Dono-
ghue, who also announced the pro-
gram prepared for the Summer School.
An excursion train, composed of four

coaches, containing members of the
Simmer School and other persons, ar-
rived in this place Sunday last at about
11 o'clock. Time excursionists were
conveyed in carriages to Mt. St. Mary's,
where they attended religions services
at St. Antliony'st church. The excur-
sionists left Erienitsburg on time return
trip to Baltimore at 7.30 p. m. This
was the first excursion from Baltimore
to Emmitsbut g for about 12 years.
The Summer School was opened Sian-

day evening with an address by Mr.
Henry Austin Adams, who also deliver-
ed a lecture Tuesday morning.
Tuesday evening Mr. James Young,

the actor, of Baltimore, delivered an
interesting lecture on "Shylock" that
was uniq tie in treatment. He was en-
thusiastically received, and gave ex-
tracts from "The Merchant of Venice"
in the costume of that period. Nothing
exactly like it has ever been presented
upon the lecture platform in this part
of the country.
Some new ideas regarding Shylock's

character were advanced by the young
lecturer which were rather startling,
as they defied tradition and upset com-
pletely the old school ideas that Shy-
lock was an atrocious tnonster, infamous
for his greed and execrable for his spite.
Mr. Young claimed that of all the
characters represented in "The Mer-
chant of Venice" Shylock was the most
honest, the most sincere. Ile said,
notwithstanding the undesirable quali-
ties which Shylock possessed, we must
recognize in him an ill used man, the
champion of a race oppressed. He was
tormnented and prosecuted by a relent-
less enemy whom he had never wrong-
ed. And for what reason? None that
we can find but that he worshiped Je-
hovah after the ancient customs of his
race. A striking point was that though
Shylock would in all probability have
been a money lender by choice and in-
clination, it was also a matter of abso-
lute compulsion, because of a law ex-
isting in Venice, at least at that time,
which would not permit Hebrews to
follow any occupation or profession ex-
cept the trade of money-lending. Mr.
Young then drew a graphic picture of
Shylock RS the tender father, the de-
voted husband, wherein were traces of
a man of 'strong, calm intellect, phil-
osophic and learned, true to his prin-
ciples and upright in his dealings among
men. Never was he accused of dis-
honesty or impurity by his bitterest
enemies. Mr. Young's personation was
powerful, and at the close he was re-
warded with tirmultuous applause.
Quick transformation from the old

Shylock of rnedireval times to the twen-
tieth-century young man was a clever
feature of the program.
The Summer School will continue

until August 24.

FAIRFIELD ITESIS.

FAIRFIELD, Aug. 12 —Since the rains
the corn crop will certainly be a good
one in this section.
The potato crop will be large in some

Peaches are very scarce.
be some apples.
Ale Michael Riley, of Reading, is

visiting friends in this vicinity.
The Lutheran congregation of Fair-

field, has given Rev. W. J. D. Scherer
a vacation of one month, consequently
there will be no preaching in the Luth-
eran church until the first Sunday in
S

Ibmear.The ortling houses at Blue Ridge
Summit and vicinity are being filled.
Monterey [lease has over 200 city
people at this time.
Dr. and Mrs. 'fate, of Gettysburg, are

spending a week on the mountain near
the Cascade.

Time mornings and evenings are
lightful to drive.
Mr. Oliver Wagner and family, of

York, have removed to Fairfield,
seems people like Fairfield.
One of Mr. liarvey Sander's little

girls whilst crossing the street one
evening was run over and knocked
down by some one driving in a buggy.
Children should not be on the streets
after night. However, the child had
no bones broken, but was bruised con-
ski:frt. 

Rbieu.ssel Wills of Fountaindale,
had auction on last Saturday night.
Everything sold low.
This summer has been one of the

kind that old people say they never ex
perienced. It has been so cool. We
have had only a few hot days, and the
nights now seem like fall is near at
hand The wind has blown over the
oats stubbles, as our mothers used to
say, and they must commence to knit
stockings. The knitting business is all
done away with and the leirning to
play the organ or piano liRS taken its
place among the young girls of today.
Penple in this section of the country

are plowing their ground for seeding.
A great many farmers will cut their
clover for hay instead of for seed.
Mr. Joseph Baker, of Liberty town-

ship, is very ill at this time.
Mr. J. L. Hill, our potato raiser will

certainly have a large yield of potatoes
this year, having some 20 acres out in
potatoes.
Mr. Chester Sprenkle has opened an

ice cream saloon at Blue Ridge Sutnmit.
He is doing a good business.
Mr. Parke L. Shultey and sister, Miss

Lottie, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
.I. J. Riley, of near Gettysburg.

Mrs. J. C. Shertzer, of Fairfield, is
visiting at Mt. Holly, the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Win. Harman.
Mrs. H. F. Sholley who spent several

weeks among friends in this vicinity,
has returned to her haute in Reading,
taking lie.r brother, Clarence Hoke, with
her to Reading.

STATE FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION.
President John H. Cunningham hits

appointed the various standing com-

mittee of the Mary lane State Firemen's

Association for the ensuing year and

the following:
Delegates to tha National Firemen's

Association Convention, September 11
and 12, Detroit, Mi(11.—Ex-State Fire
Marshal Edwin .1. Lawyer

' 
of \Vest-

minster, and Julien Brett er, Annapolis.

men's Association, A itgli,4
Delegates to the Virginia20S:t;i1tefinlei r23-,

Portsmouth, Vii.—IVi ham Al. Cri in-
rti i Its, of Frederick; Charles N. Wentz
and John II. Cunningham, of We,t-

i must cr.
Delegates to the Pennsylvania State

Firemen's Assncation Convention—Dr. 
Edward Nelson and Dr. Eoyd T. M 

op 
ae- m°AN NER SA LV 

gill, Jr., of Frederiok.

Difficult Digestion
Thst is dyspepsia.
It niakes life miserable.
Its sufferers eat not because they want to,

—but simply because they must.
They know they are irritable and fretful;

but they cannot he otherwise.
They complain of a bed taste in the

mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the atom-.

ach, an uneasy feeling et puffy fulnesse
headache, heartburn mat what not.
The effectual rcinelfy, p.Tt•vad by perma-

nent cures of thousiLmis of scre,s cases, is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
ijool's FILLs are tha boot cathart.c.

ALLEGED CRUELTY.

Jacob Young anti je!.:1 Grusendorf,
two very prominent residents of the
neighborhood of Germantown, Mont-
gomery county, were given a hearing
before Justice Norris at Poyils on Sat-
urday afternoon on charges ttf alleged
cruelty to animals. The charges were
filed by Mark C. Bullis, who is at pre-
teat stopping at Germantown. It ia
alleged by Mr. Bullis, that on a certain'
day Jacob Yoring anti John Grusen-
dorf tied a number of calves about the
legs and so binding their four legs to-
gether that caused them to suffer phy-
sical pain, and also dragged them across:
a platform and there let them lay tiett
until a train a few minutes later took
them to the Washington markets. It
is. alleged that the actions upon the the
part of these gentlemen warranted their
arrests for cruelty, to animals.
Young pleaded guilty to the charge

though many think he was at the time
unaware of his pleadings, and suffered
a fine of $5 and costs. Grusendorf
stood trial and was released, there be-
ing nothing against him, the charges
not being sustained. The trial was
severely commented upon by the farm-
ers of the community and they RIC in-
dignant over the matter of being taken
up on such charges when the calves
were not mistreated and had been tied
as haul been the custom for the past 30
years. A number of farmers of prom-
inence sworeeen the stand that by tying
their four legs together they were lees
liable to injury to themselves than
otherwise, and that they deemed it an
act of humanity to to tie them, and in
all the years such custom has been in
vogue they never heard of any sufler-
ing on the part of the animals.

A YOUNG LADY'S LIFE SAVED.

At Panama, Columbia, by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Dr. Chas. ii. Utter, a prominent phy-

sician, of Panama, in a recent letter
states: "Last March I haul a patient, a
young lady sixteen years of age, who
had a very bad attack of dysentery.
Everything I prescribed for her proved
ineffectual and she was growing worse
every hour. Her parents were sure
she would die. She had become so
weak that she could not turn over in
bed. What to do at this critical mo-
ment was a study for toe, but 1 thought
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and as a last resort
prescribed it. The most wonderful
result was affected. Within eight hours
she was feeling much better ; in
side of three days she was upon her
feet and at the end of one week was en-
tirley well." T. E. Zimmerman, & Co

- - - - -
Boys of any age and any grade of ad-

vancement admitted to Frederick Col-
lege. Prepares for the sophomore year
of any college or university. Business
courses. Fall term opens Sept. I.
Write to E. E. Cates, President for a
catalogue. aug 8-4te

_
NOTICE.—Persons owing me Book Ac-

counts are requested to settle the Same
on or before Sept. 1, 1902, after which
date all accounts will be ;placed in the
hands of a collector.
;tug Mts. F. A. Dttes-FENDir..

CATHOLIC PIC-NIC.

The Tenth Annual Pic-Nic of St.

Joseph's Catholic Church will be held
in the Sister's Grove, about one mile
south of Emmitsburg, on Wednesday,
Aug. 21), 1902, beginning at S o'clock in
the morning and continuing until 10

o'clock at night. Dinner, sniper and

all k hide of refreshments will be sold

on the grounds. Music and (lancing;
shooting gallery and many other at.

tractions are being al ranged for the

occasion. Every effort Is being made

to have the picnic eclipse all former

picnics in every feature, especially in

amusements for the pleasnre and enjoy-
ment of all. Don't fail to mitt end this
grand picnic and bring all of your
friends with you.

I CASTOR IA
' For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

DIED.

Al A ill'IN—On August. 9. 1e02, sud-
denly of heart failure at his late hnine
in St. Joeepit, Ale., Mr. Matthias Mar-
tin, fro merly of this Dist ric!', eyed 82
y ears, 3 n untie; and 27 tlays. 'lime fun-
eral Services were held on Toesday.
Mr. Martin's wife died July 2, 1902

Good
Horse
Sense

teaches that glue and
old eggs (used to glaze
some coffees with) are
not fit to drink.

((Lion Coffee
is never glazed—it's

pure, undoctored coffee.
The AValed package keeps

it fresh and pure.

There will

de-

It

i the moss heanng salve in the v.verisL

•
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FP'NACH FOR FALL.

erbe Present Is a Favorable Tio.ic to

Sow Spinach F'or Fall use.

Spinnelt for fell imirketing is favor-

so'o'ff ie August. A gardener of
. ;ierienee has given the following ad-

▪ .00 on this erop in American Gordon.

The ground cannot be too rich for

tit. crop, 11 it is poor or likely to be

4 hausii.41 through tile production of

the preveats crops, a fresh coat of

t ;allure should be plowed in or a dress-

eig of eliendeal manure given, For

SPinach iteimal manure is to lie pre-

ferred. as it better helps to retain the

;Moisture 10 the land. When the weather

is dry and unfavorable, I genera fly sow

I•gtween the lines of some neatly ma-

-hired crop which will afford a tem-

) .,rary shade until the young plants be-

ii -,)1110 Ds:Dila:shed.

The seed Ahould be well and firmly

coyered, but not too deeply•-au inch

will do-es I find the sparrows ore very

fond of it, lieving destroyed several

sowings. Slugs and rabbits are Daigle]

to it also while the plaits are young

And tender. Their tastes may be

changed by dustings of lime, etc.

Spinach Is oftep sown in broadcast,

but I prefer to grow it hi lin.ee twelve

inches Apia, es it can be growl' to

better advantage and Inure quickly that

way, Suecessions luny be planted

every ten or fourteen days until the

Middle of September.
The last sowings are useful in early

spring, as they soon become lit for

use otter the growth starts, They

should be lucre carefully covered up

In winter Dial) the earlier sowing. as

the roots ere more easily exposed to

the air and destroyed in winter throtigh

the expenelou of the ground from

thawings end freezings.

The best varieties for the season ere

round seeded Savoy and Victoria,

TO DISTRIBUTE SILAGE.

Tile Hopper and Bag Plan. Commend-
ed and °excel bed.

Many forms of distributers Lave been

Invented, but what is known ns the

"hopper and bag" plan is far superior

to any yet chaneed upon, and is shown

in the figure. The hopper is about

three feet equere at the top, quite deep

SO as to get

pitch, and is sus-
pended from the
roof so that the

cut ;silage is

thrown front the
carrier MD) it. A
Is a header board
for the silage to
strike so to fall
straight down
and so mix corn.
leaves and stelks

Jai together. It

is the hopper
And C is ;I tube
made by cutting
through the ends
of old gunny or
fertilizer seeks
and making a

tube or hose of
them alai sus-
pending it under
the hopper. A Hopper a -id Bug Ellagi.

cord is attached. Distributer.

and as the silage comes down the tube

it is "led" bout. and the silage thor-

oughly tnixed and put exactly where

'wanted, without lifting; or throwing e

pound. Some substitute old pints of

stovepipe for the bags, end ill either

case as the silage copies up to the tube

A section or two is taken off and the

tiling pros:mew-lea-Cur. Ohio Farmer.
-

Yliling the

It used to be thought that rapid fill-

ing of the silo was nil important. It

must be filled SO fast that lio layer of

fodder could wilt hefore it was covered

'with another. and thus tile fermenta-

tion beginning at the bottom must

gradually work up through the mass

until it reached the surface, where ox-
idization or rotting began, which again.

'worked downward until the decayed

matter on the surface prevented any

more air from going down. But opin-

ions have changed since those days in

the light of positive facts, says Amer..

jean Cultivator. The farmers who

Inure not been able to fill their Nilos as

rapidly its they wished to have found

that their ensilage was In no way ill-

ferior to that whieh WllS iull put in

practically at one time or NVIthallt

pause excepting for the night's rest,

and some have learned that it doe not

Injure it if ft part of the water in it

dries out before it is cut. The mois-

ture is enough Unless the fodder has

become dry before cutting by reason

of being overripe, suffering from
drought oe beiee feestbitten,

grant in Eastern sneep.

It IS estimated that on rather poor

eastern bind ewes ean be summered at

a cost of $1 to $1,50 per bead mel that

they can be wintered for $1.50 per

bead. the figures including raising the

lamb, provided that the lamb is not

early. Good farmers (estimate that they

can make a net profit of about $2.50

t-er head per :maim on their sheep and

that they do not find it necessary to

keep any help to care for their flock.-

Vann Journal.

Agricultural Notes.

Long Islend farmers are making a

good thing of the Brussels sprouts crop.

Slacked lime or Nils green mixed

with lime or issues Is advised for the

; Aster beetle that attacks spinach,

vets and toinotoes,

An Istituto! that is getting lots of ex-

frehme Vill stamid more food and a

Alder and clieap ration than one that

,rt not.

G11113410pper5 OR? Paffity poisoned. A

tray of paths green, one pound to sixty

;:fflons or water, will do It.

As it honey plant it is regarded

Is particularly valuable,

Don't berry the rows In hot weather.

ieowneer restore wornout sandy soils.
Neirr fteniedy For Horse Collie.

Loulsiena Sugar Planter says we-
stu s 1.,:ts been found of good service
curing horses of colic. Two lenuels

ef molasses are given in a mixture of
ight to twelve pounds of oatmeal or

I rap, wlite'a is the ration per day for
.me eotse.

Yffl X .11..

Pear, tite The Kind You Ilan Always BOUffill
thgeature

DON'T READ IN BED.

rt Taa Bangerors Praetiee While
Lying Down, Says an Authority.

Renairg in bed is seriously advised,

so the newFpapers Fay, by a physician

as conducive to "repair and resting,"

"relieving congestion," "emptying the

veins overfilled by prolonged eyework,"

etc.
It is plain that placlng the head back

in a horizontal position set absolutely

meets the whole problem of a relief of

congestion by gravity-.and it is such a

very important inoblem-that it seems

strange that people with weak eyes

do not habitually practice reading ill a

recumbent position perfectly comforta-

ble. Such advice, carried out with ab-

solute care as to light and the position

of the book, would in the ease of a

thousand busy people add largely to

the number of hours which reading

could be indulged in without detriment

to the eyes or general health.

Certainly the one who gives this

strange and pernicious advice could

never have tried the plan. Some yenrs

ego there was described a patented de-

vice for suspending the book over tlie

horizontally placed head of a sick per-

son whereby reading would be possible

without holding the book in the hands.

E ccii then one wonders how the light

cauld be mede to fall properly on the

page. Without a method of the kind

not even a well person could hold a

book five minutes above the eyes.

Reading in bed has ruined thousands

of good eyes. 'Unless one sits up in

bed as if in it chair it is impossible to

bold the boek in such a position that

the arms are not quickly tired and so

that the light fells on it properly. When

reading lying down, there is a traction

upon the inferior reeti muscles which is

highly injurioue. Every patient should

be warned never to read in bed except

when sitting up as vertically as in a

chain-American Medicine.

STRONG PULSE BEATS.

Cases In Which They Are perceptible

to the Eye.

"It is not such an uncommon things"

said a physician, "to find a person

whose pulse beats elm be plainly seen,

and yet I suppose there are but few

outside of the profession who realize

the fact. In most persons the beat

of the pulse cannot be perceived, but
the more fact that the beating is per-
ceptible dpes not mean that the pulse

is other than normal. I have come

across a number of cases where the

throbbing of the wrist could be plainly

seen, and yet the persons rarely gave

evidence of abnormality tit tempera-

ture. They were rarely feverish and

were in good physical condition gen-

erally. Pulses of this kind, from this

view, which is based upon actual ob-

servations of cases, do not indicate

anything more than an abnormal phys-

ical condition in the formation of the

wrist \TAUS.
"I have met with one case which

was possibly a little extraordinary in

that it was plainer and much more dis-

tinct than any 1 had ever seen before.

It could almost be heard. The artery

would rise to a point almost as large

aS the ball of the little finger of a
child and would change from the white

of the skin to a blood purple with each

beat of the pulse. I found it easy to

count the pulse beats without touching

the patient's wrist. 1 could see plainly

enough to keep the record, and in order

not to err in my calculation I tested it

in several ways and found it was cor-

rect and that there was no mistake in

my counting with the naked eye."-

New Orleans Times-bemocrat.

Origin of the Rattlesnake Flag.

One of the most common devices

used on the American flags during the

early part of the Revolutionary strug-

gle was an embroidered rattlesnake

Above or below the legend "Don't tread

Me:"

The origin of this design has been

traced to a remark made by Ben

Franklin. At the time the flag was

adopted, or immediately before, Eng-

land was shipping her criminals to

America and turning them louse on

the defenseless colonists. After sev-

eral murders had been committed by

these unwelcome immigrants I3en

Franklin (some say in a joking spirit)

suggested that the colonists retaliate

by sending a cargo of rattlesnakes to

the mother country and turning them

out in the gardens of the nobles.

Speaking of Royalty.

Damocles had been invited to dine

with the king of Syracuse. Upon tak-

ing his seat hue inettintly saw the sword
hanging by a hair above his head.
"I suppose." he said to the king,

"you call that the hair apparent." Di-

onysius, pretending to see no humor in

the remark, replied, "I don't know

about that, my boy, but if it falls upon

your tend it will make some ClOWD
prints."
This shows that the ancients were

not averse to joking even under trying

circunistances.-New York Times.

goc-eeng Clover Green.
In dry weather clover bay is easily

made. There ere various ways, all of
which have their advocates. The only
point is not to let the leaves become
brittie, as they will when exposed
many houee to the sun. But when a
week of threatening weather comes ill
with the full bloom of the clover the
outlook for good feed formerly seemed

dark enough. Now it is known that the
thing to do is to keep the mower going
between showers and to keep the clo-
ver cocked up closely after the mower-

, not more than one to two hours' expo-
sure in the swath. This secures wilt-
ing and nothing mere. If the clover
be portly cured before being put into
the cock, it will neither turn water nor
remain bright, bet green clover barely
Wilted will lie snug, and it will ,gencr-
ate heat to throw off the moisture and
cure itself. If the cocks are wade large
and pointed at the top, they will burn

at center and top, ruining the hay, and
It follows that the cedes should be
made small and fiat on top. Three
feet ill diameter and three feet high is

about right. -Farm and Fireside.

The English chenuel is nowhere more

than 900 feet deep. The Irish sea is

2,130 feet.

The Rig Fire.

"Yes," said the coeductor. "I remern-
5er it very well. That was in 1$97, the
gear of the big fire."
"What big tire?" asked the other

31811.

"Don't you recollect? Twenty-nine
fellows on our line were bounced for

I clocking down,"-Chicago Tribune.

SEEDING TO GRASS.

A Few Notions About Growing is

Goutl All Around Bay.

From now until well into September I

Is probably the best time to reed to

grass and be sure of a successful out,

come for labor and money expended.

The crop that pays the best is the

one that will turn three tons to en aere

of well cured hay. More than this In-

curs liabilty to damage by lodging.
When it comes to a question of dol-

lars and cents, there is nothing that

pays like the best of stable manure

made on the place. A cash outlay for

this or fertilizer to the extent neces-

sary to get the most desirable results

comes too near the value of the cured
corn.
The farmer who can afford twenty-

five bushels of good ashes to an acre

in addition to the manure will get paid

many times over for the outlay. About

twenty good ox cart loads to an acre

is a good beets to work on. Bush down

this manure with a good heavy white

birch bush as fast es spread. This is

by all odds the best implement for re-

ducing manure to the proper eondition,

whether as a top dressing for mowings

or at time of seeding down.
Any hand seeded by Aug. 10 should

have a pound of fall turnip seed per

acre mixed thoroughly with the grass

seed. Tide plan is more particularly

for those who have store cattle to win-

ter, dry cows, young cattle, sheep and
the like.
For the average of years the amount

of grass wed for an acre should be
sixteen quarts herd's grass, fifteen
small red clover and six pounds alsike.
This makes a good all around hay for
farm stock, but for horse hay the clo-
ver had best be omitted, as many

would object to this for driving horses.

Now is just the right time to seed
among corn, sowing the seed as though

there were no crop growing, and work

In with the fine tooth cultivator,-Cor.

New England Homestead.

Mildew of Cucumber and Husk:melon.

The cucumber crop ill some localities

is often badly damaged by downy mil-

dew. Just after the vines reach a

Productive stage yellowish spots aP-
pear in the leaves. After a tune mold-

like rattles form on the underside,

and finally the whole leaf turns yel-

low, dies and dries up.
The cucumber mildew usually makes

its appearance some time In August.
The vines should therefore be sprayed

with bordeaux mixture by the last of

July and the sprying repeated two or

three times at intervals of about ten

' days.
The muskmelon crop also suffers

from the attacks of downy mildew,
and the foregoing is equally applica-
ble to it.

Paper Box For Eterriem.

This year there has been put on the

Market the first really successful paper

berey box so far as we know. The ac-
companying engraving shows how It

VENTILATED PAPE': EEPLY BOX.

1001:s. It is ventilated, and the inside

is parallined. It is absolutely odorless

and is said to carry strawberries long

distances in flue ceelition.-Country

Genticumn.

Formulas For Bordeaux.

The bordeaux mixture as ordinarily

applied frequently injures to some ex-

tent the foliage of the peach, etc.,

causing a shot hole effect on the leaves.

This injurious effect has been shown to

be largely obviated by the use of the

following:
3 Pounds copper sulphate.
6 pounds lime.
50 gallons water.

This is known as the 3-C-50 formula.

Some experimenters have also recom-

mended the following for peach foli-

age:
(a) 2-2-40 formula (Cornell Age Exp.

Eta, Luli. 10).
(b) fcrmula.

The latter conteins three times a§

much lime as copper sulphate.

Effect! ve For San Jose Scale,

The Oregon and California washes
have been found extremely efficient
scale insecticides at the Illinois sta-
tion, and it is apparent that these west-
ern weshes, cesting $1.12 per hundred
gallons, are at least as destructive to
insect life as the solution of whale oil

soap, costing $13.50 for the same quan-
tity.

'

The Vigorous Limn Beau.

While other garden truck was at a
standstill on account of drought in the
southwest lima beans seemea to re-
main green and growing regardless of
wind and weather, says Texas Farm

and Ranch.

Hints For August.

Keep the soil stirred in the vegetable
garden.

It is still good growing weather for
Weeds.

Sowing lettuce, late peas and winter
radishes is in order.

Covering the joints of squash plants

with soil helps to exclude the borer.

Harvest onions as soon as the bulbs

are well formed.
To insure currant bushes against

leaf blight give them a second spray-
ing with bordeaux after gathering the
fruit.

Celery for the latest crop is set this
month.
A sowing, of early table beets may

still be inede.

Cultivate the main crop of cabbage.

A Good Prophet.

Cassidy-Kearney seems to be doin'
well in his prislut job.
Casey-Aim, but he'll Dot laslit long

in it:
Cassitly--Ile seems dacint an' sober

11011'.

Casey-Aye, bet he'll not Inslit a

inenth. Oli ve said so i ver since lie got
the job two s-ears ego, en' Orli bet
Oi'm right.-Philedelphia Press.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of

tHEY LIKE SLOW WAITERS.

t 'GI tof Who Would Rather See and

Le Seen Than Eat.

"Thnt woman will make a kick be-
fore her order is tilled," said a head

waiter at an uptown restaurant one

evening:, -pointing to a well dressed we-

man V.'110 sat with on elderly man at

one of the small tables in the palm

‘earden.
"How do you know?" the guest

"Well, you eoe, she comes here to

heilmber,' and she came too early. The
only way ehe can fill time is to find

fault with what is being served. We

have lots of customers of that kind.

They dress up ill their very best clothes
end come here just before the theater

crowd am-rives. They come to see end

to be wee' and care mighty little about

what they have to eat.
"It is fun to see the way they kill

time when they come early. An old

trick is to get a table and then say:

'We won't order yet. We're waiting

for smite one.' Some one' never conies,

end finally the order for some raw oys-

ters or a salad is given, and if we serve

them quickly the waiter gets a small.
tip. If the waiter loafs and serves
all the ethers (list, his tip is larger.

They nibble and fuss over their little
luncheon, and the 1111111 in the party

usually smokes his cigar to the bitter

end before the 'rubber party' breaks

up. There, I told you that woman

would kick. Do you see the club sand-

wich going back? It is probably too

cold or too hot, but it's neither. It Is

simply too soon. The 'rubber guest' Is

a great find for the slow waiter. Ile

is the only guest who puts a premium

OD slow service."-New York Tribuue,

Knew Her Treasures.

Mn'. Winks-Why didn't you give the
children any lunch today?
Mrs. Winks-We have all been in-

vited to Mrs. De Quiet's to tea.
Mr. Winks-Good gracious! What

difference does that make?
Mrs. Winks-I want them to be hun-

gry enough to eat what's set before
them without asking impertinent ques-
tions.

• Breaking it Gently,

Rich Uncle--You might as well stop
mooning about Miss Beauty. She hasn't
teen in love with you after au. She's
been after the money she thought she
would inherit from me.
Nephew-Impossible! Why do you

think so?
Rich Uncle-Because I have proposed

to her myself and been accepted.

A Brighter Future

for the man who reads, thinks, nod acts!

Taxes and rent.; are unpleasant debts to

be sure. Next and often come the doctor-

bills, back of 'which is a torpid LIVER,

the direct cause of Constipation. Bileoes-

ness, Ineigestion, Dyspepsia, Hemelach-

and all Peo..d .senses, 13ut a happier day

A wals

the put chaser of a doll bce tle of VICTOR

1,IVIik SYRUP not os an experiment,

but it Blood Pur:ti r of ce,.1.11ry fame ;cal

n ti dub repotat on tint lioslioisitively CUP-

ed Leonel:As • .1 vont ar.•nts, etem tintit

go-at grand lath._ gs, aId will as certainly

ewe you.

The Poor Man

will nail an I11V luse he reemdv in this
weederemilv strengtheimig 0. tion, a vocal-

eiii e tii it has given oil (..•1, a: a is a 01,re:ci-

f:fed, bcy,.1,11 Ulu power cd hut; 111:111

to des.eibc.

Scat by all Druggists and Me; chants,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
FOE YOUNG LADIES,

CONDIMTED BY THE SISTEMI OP CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy awl picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-
burg, aid two miles from Mount St.
Iklary's College. TM:es-Board and Tu-

ition per academie year, including bed
and bedding, washing; mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar lE-tf

Price I Cent !
THE SUN

NOW SUS F3R ONE CENT
AN O CAN BE HAI OF EVEY

DEALER, AGENT AN9
NEV,;SODY AT TH.6iT

PR!CE.
SUB:W1(1141.:ItS Is

District -of Col tiinbia,
Virginia, West Virginia

North and South
Carolina

7As WELL AS TfiosE Is

Pennsylvania And Delaware
AND THROUGHOUT THE VNITED STATES,

can get THE Sus by mail for one cent a cipy.

The Sun at Cent
IS T.IE CHEAPPaT ITIGH-CLASS PAPER IN

TUE USI$ED SPATI.S.

Tae Sus's special correspondents throughout the
ecitcd States. as well as in Europe, China, South
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Rico. C dm and In
every other part of the world make it the greatest
newspaper that ern be printed.
Its Washington and N-iw York bureaus are

among the best in the Fatted States, and give
Tit SUN'S readers the earliest information upon
all important event, in the legislative and finan-
cial c-inters of the country.
Tan SUN'S market reports and commercial col-

umns are CoMplete and reliable, and put the fin-in
er the nierehant and the broker in belch with the
markets of Baltimore, Ninfolk, Charleaton, New
Yuri: (1.0cago, Philadeipina and all other import-
ant points in the nailed states and other countries

T 0, 1%

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

Ttl E F.UN iv lv'st ty;g• of a moo:paper. moo
aby and Intel:venially. It is an mho:attnr of the

clui racier. Constantly stimulating to noble
individeal and national life

'PHI.: SUN is promsocil on Sunday. as well.as ev-
ery other dav of the week.
By mall THE DMIA' 51';':, $3 a year; including

THE t-UNDAY Sits, $4. THE SUNDAY SUN alone,
31.00 a )Cat. THE AA EESLV SUN, $1.C.4) a year.
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We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
report on patentability. Per free book,
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CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $8 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday NewsN,per in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

A.G1 cess Till!: SUN New York

Enunithburg Bail Road.
TIME TABLE.

(1n and after June 22, 1902, trains on
this road will run as follows :

'flumes SOUTII.

heave Eramitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. no and
2.50 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Reeky
Ridge at 7.40 and 1.0.30 a. in.
and 3.20 and 5.20 p. 111.

TRAINS Noimen„

cave Rocky Ridge, daily, except pun-

days, at S.26 and 10.9.9 a. (n.
and 131 and 0.R1 arriving at

ni A.55 and 11.t8 a.
m. and 4.03 anti 7.01 p.

WM. A. DIMES, Pres't.

Wes'ern Maryland P allroad
(0.-NNE( T1NC• wiert

e. es R. R. at Shietiensbarg and Gott ysburg; Nor-
folk & We-stein B. It. It Hager.4-town; it. 4.%:. 0.

I-al roml at lIage.rstown and Cherry 11.1,1;
ee.11111. It. It. at litheeville and Han-
over; l'.W. at. B., N C. and B. & P.

11adrom:s at Union Station,
Baltimore, Maryland.

Schedule in Effect Joke 22d, 1902.
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I .mornings. with the news of the week PI
compaiit shape. It fi:so contains interesting spec-
ial correspoialelice. entertaining romances, good

ADVEPT'ING
AT LOW RATESpoetry, local matter of general interest and fresh •

niiscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, tout tall
ana reliable F:11011Citti anti market Reports, ere

"cial'flijiabtttiii.tlegSeit e s.-arrangements in other parts of

"EnPetrered at the postoffice Ii Baltimore, Md.,
Its secondelass mattor. April itt. !sat

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

FELIX G NUS, Manager ant: Publi,dzei V) I•_a 13111.N Ti NG
.A ttierloti 1 Oil-ice,

,DA1.2151111tlil. MD.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK a ouNTY

Circuit Court.

ChielTudge-lion ...Fame; ticsherry.
A geociati• Judees-11,41 John C. niotter and

Ron . James B. Henderson .
State's Attorney- Glenn H. Worthinemb.
Clerk of the Court nglas: 11 liiir.:cit.
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t Week days only.

SUNDAY TRAINS,

On Sunday trains wilt leave Haien Station at
9.15 8,1,1., 2.!'.3 and 4.21 p. tn., Westminster 11 35

a ni and 4.16 p. arriving at Union Beidge at
11.45 a. m. and 4.50 p. m. Loave tnion Briilge at
6 11 a. tn. and I IT p. m., Westminster 6.46 a. in.
and 44th p tn., arriving at 11111011 Station at 8.33 a.
m. and 6.21 p.m. Leave Emory Grove 9.30 a. in.
arrive Biltimore tneo a. nt.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania-R. R. (laity

except Sunday). Trains for Frederick leave Bruce-

ville 5.18, 9.34 and I 0•44 a. in., and 4.45 and 6.10

p. in. Trains for Tanovtovvn, Littlestovvn and
Columbia leave Brueeviue 9.47 a. m. and 3.45 p.

Timongh trains for Hanover and Gettysburg and

Points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division leave

Bah imore thOly. extem Sunday. at 7.25 a. in. and
3.13 p. m. Through ears for Gettysburg and in.

termeiliate points leave Baltimore also daily, ex-
ceet Sunday, at 10.12 a. m.
Passengers Or and from Cherry nun, Williams-

port, P. V. and intermediate points. from and for
stations east- of Hagerstown, change at Ilagers-
t 

-dc's for baggage calls can be left at Ticket
o

No.215 East Baltimore Street, Baltimore,

J. M. 1100D. General Manager
R 11. 011T5WOLD, Genii Passenger Agent,

One Minute Cough Cure
For Coughs, Colds rind Croup.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all cf the
digestants and digests all kinds of

food. It gives instant relief and never

fails to cure. It allows you to eat all

the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Is

unequalled for the stomach. Child-

ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles t°Ta.111plibbittg i'vrolitrit• , .
prepared onl y by E. CI DEWITT & co., Chicago '''' o 4

The ta. bottle co3n,.taiihns:mtiviral le; teA5ocN
..esize'co

SOLID SILVEIZ

American Lever Watches.
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.

(-). FXSTER.

One minute Cough Cure
For Coughs, colds and Croup.

Till l'i.

BRItmore Amorinll,
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid 

one Montt,  $.30
Daily and Simlay, One Month  .4)
Daily, Three Months  '   .90
Daily aro! Sunday, Three Months    1 no
Daily, Six Months   1.50
Daily and Sunday, Six Mani lis   2.25
Daily. One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition, 0oe Yen   1.50

THE TWICE-A FM AMERICAN,
Tl.c Cheapest arid Best Family Nempapet

Published.

:re I .1.7 ON' Ie. ID

M aSix onth, 50 Cc-rx16.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published
III t wo issues, Tuesday and Friday

Orphan', Court.
judge.-- Oowes: P. Phil pot, Bussell E. Llgliter,

Roger Neighbors,
Registei of E

County Officers.

Court y Cenimisloners-Wm. II. Elynnteelit.
Lewis H. lb-whis. II Etzle:, James
O. Haire Fit.t1 A. 'I'. Snetiffer.

it Ii, tiff --11nryey It Lease.
Comity surer-A lexiintler It. Ibinislinrf:.
Sot veyor- 11114cs A. Mauer.

Commissiontas- Samuel DM new, S.
Tierman Brien. Charlc•n J. Ilent:y
Cl the,,, Charles It. Single, Dr. II. thiteler oss-
Examniet

ni 1 111:-.11.1ct

. Town Offices a.

Burszcsr- 11,11;p J. 9 la 1•11-i i.
C is streitt,s.

Ev. Lutheran church
Pastor-Rev. Charles Itelnewald . Services:

;Very Sunday morning and evening at 10 o`olia.I;
A.m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m Wednesday even
ing lectures at 7:30 o'cleck. Suniky solute at
9 o'eleci: a. un

Reformed Church of the f nearnatil on.
Pastcr,Rei' IV. e. B. Shule»herger se:eiccs ev-

ery sunday morning at in 30 oieloek and every
other Sunday eventeg at7:110 o'clock. Senility
School at 9:au o'clock am. Midweek ssrvice a m 7
o'clock. Oatechetical class Cu Saturday after-
noon all o'clock,

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-- Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning
terviee al 10:10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
)'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
o'clock a. m. -

St. Joseph's Catholic Church,

Pastor-Rev. F. II. O'Honoghtie, C. 31. First
Mass tam o'clock a. im,secend Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., Veseeis 3 o'clock 1,i. no, Sunday School
at 2 )•clouk p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastot-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every All letters SlioUld be noilressed to
Aber Sundry afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting et ery other Sunday 

3
eveni0lockg at 7 W. y•-••. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.o'clock. Finality Sehool at 1:0 o'c p. m.

71resioinceke.titg every other Sunday afternoon at EMMITSBURC, MD.
-

ESTA VLIS II EID 1879

TILE

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.60 A YEAR IN *DUNCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received foe
less than six months, and no paper.

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option (me

the Editor.

\Vd possess superior facilities for the
prompt extentimm of all kiials ofPiniu
end Ornemental .Tob Printing-

smich as. Cards, ('hecks, Re-
ceipts, Cirenbas, Notes,
llook Worl:, Druggists-

Iabels, Note lleadhigs. Bill
Ileads, ii iilb celere etc. Simla'

efforts will he made to arcommodate
beth !glee:old quelite (if work. Orders

freill de-Mime Nvii I revue ve orompt itteention

•

_--toe, -

SA1414] _HILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND /4E0.11E11Y

PRINTED II ER

iiiminitsburg Connell, No. 03, Jr. (3, tr.A. M.
Council meets every Saturday evening at 7 p.m.
Councilor, E. E. Springer; Vice-Councilor. C. C.
Springer; Conduct, r. James Suet-Icy; Outside
Sentinel, Geo S. Springer: InSide Sentnel,
J. Whitmore: Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, 11. 11.
Aelelsherger ; Finatiela' Secretary, J. F. Adele-
berger ; Treasurer, Geo. A. Kuglar ; Chaplain,
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. J. D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springor, E. It. Zimmerman.

inerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. J. B.Matiley Chaplain; A.. Ade:aberger
President:John Byrne, me-PreeldeDt ; Geo. I.
Wagner Seco tary; Chas. 0. Rosensteel; Assistant
Secrei ; Jot D St. Shun-F. frees iter; •Tatnes
Resells). el Albert C. Wetsel, George Linea,
Stewar:s; P. F. Burkett, Messenger Branidi
me Is the f Sunday ,•1 each month, in 51,
.1. Kerzigan's building, east cud of town.

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

el• Rev. J. B. Manley.ealitaiopinan; President. A V.
Keepers; V lee-President. 2.rm•Walter; Treasurer
John Rosen:steel; Secretary, Chas. Eekenrode;
Assistant Secretary, Joseph McNulty , ser-
geant-at Arms, John Short) ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, Who. Myers, Chairman ; James Rosen-
steel, henry Hopp. John Shorb, George Wagner;
Board of Directors, J. E.Ilopp, John Peddieord,
Wtn. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Jacob 11. Kamp ; Senior Vice-
Commander. Albert Dotterer:Junior N, ice-Com
mander, bani'l Wagerman; Arljetant, George L
Gilielan ; chaplain, Samuel (-amble ; Officer of
the Day. Wm. 11. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
John Reif-snider ; Surgeon, Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Ball. President. Charles R. Hoke;
Vice-President- Jas. A. Slagle ; Secretary, W.
11. 'Fees.- Ii • Treasurer, J. It. Stokes; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; 1st Lieut., Howard M. Rowe; 2nd
I lent.. Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Noszlernan, W.

•E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.

Einroltsburg Water Company.

President, I. Annan; Vice-Presinent, L. M.
Mother; Secretary, E. IT Zlitinntintiali ;Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Direct-us. L. M M.Ater.

J. Thos. Gelwieks, E. R. r.i.nmerman
S. Annan, E. L. Rowe C.]). Elehelberger.

SUBSCRIBE for the rumnsirtvitr;

CHRONICLE.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hend a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware

Bonet he deceived by alluring advertiesmenta and
think ye, can get thebest made, finest finish awl

mos? POPULAR SEWHeet MACHINE
for suave song. Buy from rstiable Malmtacturel.)
that have gained a repntatin by honeFt anti oftwo

ThertS is none In tLe world that its ouni
in na-cliani.-al nonm ruction, edirabillty of we, king
parta,fineol.sa tiniMi. 00aiity in appearance,or bac
Ks Many impruvenients as the NEW Hems,.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

Tilie New Home Sewing Machine Co.0,, Nr:7. 71553. E09/01cM ASS. UNION StA".1RE, N.Y.
0111,00, ST, LCCIS, MO. DALLAS TEXAS,

:SAN b'E.A.MCIHCO, CAL. ATLANTA, GA,
FOR SALE 3Y

Agents Wanted.

,oet

•


